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PRESIDENT DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER, Mrs. Matt Henson, the
late Matt Henson and Carl Murphy, publisher of the Afro-American
Newspapers, during a White House visit. Mr. Henson and Admiral
Robert 'Edwin Peary were the first men to reach the North Pole in
1909. (Abbie Rowe)
HIMSELF A DEEPLY religious man, the Pres-
ident was especially pleased by the visit of a
delegation of ministers from all sections of the
country, representing many denominations, The
SAMMY DAVIS JR.. (second from left) and the
win Mastin Trio with Vice-President and Mrs.
Nixon after ore of their performances. Davis
ONLY CHIEF EXECUTIVE: President Eisenhower is the only
Chief Executive who entertained within 12 months at the White
House three chiefs of state of Negro-governed countries. Above,
he and Mrs. Eisenhower are shown at a social affair with Presi-
group met with him at the White House to con-
gratulate him on his forthright stand on civil
rights. (Cabell)
and his trio were elated over the visit of the
Vice-President and Mrs. Nixon.
LOUISE BEAVERS, celebrated star of stage ident Nixon, a fellow Californian and personal
and screen, has a pleasant chat with Vice-Pres- friend. (Cabe!)
INTEGRATED CLASS; The President with an integrated class
of school children and their inter-racial teachers, on the lawn of
the White House. Mr. Eisenhower directed the prompt integration
RECEIVES AWARD: Vice-President Nixon receives "The Man
of the Year" award from the Elks. Left to right: Congressman
Carroll Reece of Tennessee; Elks Grand Exalted Ruler Robert
Johnson; Vice-President Nixon; Mrs. Nettie Carter Jackson, grand
der.t Paul Magloire and Mrs. Magloire of llaiti. Others entertained
at the White House were Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia and
President W. V. S. Tubman of Liberia. (Abbie
EARTHA KITT, world-famous star of stage, screen, radio, and
television, is an interested listener as Vice-President Richard M.
Nixon explaia—the operation of his job and the US. Senate. over
which he presirdes. Miss Kitt, a friend, visited him in his office.
• A few of the DISCERNING Democrats, who supported
Stevenson in 1952, but who have WISELY switched to
Eisenhower in 1956.
• They ore supporting President Eisenhower and Vice-
President Nixon because they are a team fighting for
civil rights and equal opportunity!
THE ROLL OF HONOR
Distinguished Citizens, Publishers, and Legislators
('ong. Adam ('. Powell Jr., N.Y. State Sen. Cora M. Brown, Mich.
Dr. F. D. Patterson, N. Y. Truman K. Gibson Jr., Ill.
C. L. Townes, Va. John M. Culver, Minn.
Dr. T. R. M. Howard, Miss. A. Maceo Walker, Tenn.
Wm. D. Alexander, N.Y. Dr. Godfrey Nurse. N. Y.
C. 0. Pearson. N.C. P. B. Young, Sr., Va.
Asa T. Spaulding, N.C. Elmo Johnson, La.
Rev. A. Lincoln James, 1111. Carl Murphy, Md.
Lewis Austin, N.C. ROCCOC Dungee, Okla.
Emmet Cuningham, Mich. State Rep. Chas. M. Diggs, Mich.
Carter Wesley, Texas Booker T. Bradshaw, Va.
P. Bernard Young Jr., Va. Thomas W. Young, Va.
T. C. Jervay, N.C. Wm. Vaughns, Calif.
Dr. August Terrence, T Dr. George Fleming, Texas
James E. Wood, Md. Mrs. Walter White, N.Y.
Earle F. Dales, Pa. Rev. S. Amos Brackeen, Pa.
Dr. Wm. Harvey, Pa. James Rowland, Pa.
Johnnie H. Crockett, Pa. Elliott D. Turnage, S.C.
E. M. Martin, Ga. John H. Levy, Jr.. N. Y.
Frederick W. Weaver, N.Y. E. C. Showalter, Fla.
A Vote For Stevenson and Kefauver
Is a Vote for Eastland and Talmadge!
Vote Republican Election Day, Tues., Nov. 6
(Sponsored By Republican National Committee)
of Washington public schools shortly after the 1954 Supreme Court
decision, so as to set a pattern for the rest of the country to fol-
low. (Abbie Rowe)
daughter ruler of the Daughter Elks; and Val J. Washington of
the Republican National Committee. In rear: Dr. Henry W. Hunter
and Judge Perry B. Jackson, both of Cleveland, Ohio. (Cabell)
Rowe).
1 .4.
EXTENDS CONGRATULATIONS; The President and Mrs. Eisla
hower extend their congratulations to John Edmunds, elected "Ii
road Man of the Year," and Mrs. Edmunds, during a visit to II
11hite house. (Refit.
THE VICE-PRESIDENT enjoys an informal mo-
ment with the nationally known Billy Williams
nontrlar recording and TV aggregation.. .
NAACP OFFICIALS AND NIXON Left to right:
Eugene Davidson, president of the District of
Columbia NAACP; Mrs. Velma Williams, a for-
mer District of Columbia school board member •
FOUR OF THE WORLD'S greatest athletes and
the greatest Vice-President in history, a sports
lover himself, are close friends. Left to right:
Willie Mays, New York Giants baseball star; Mat
Whitfield, Olympic track champion; the Vice-
Mr. Williams is second from the right in ti
group. (Ken Scarpino)
Roy Wilkins, national executive secretary of A
NAACP; and Vice-President Nixon pose after ,
conference in Washington. (Cabe])
President; Bill Russell, all-American basketba(
player from the University of San Francisco
and Archie Moore, world's light heavyweigll
boxing champion. (Cabell)
WITH TOP GROUP: The Vice-President is photogaphed wjth a members are active in the fight for first•tiass citizenship jog MSgroup of members and officers of the National Council of Negro (Cabell)
• Women. The council has branches throughout the country, and the
INSURANCE DELEGATION: The President receives a delega-
tion from the National Insurance Association at the White House.
Left to right: Murray Marvin, Val. J. Washington, Senator Clyde
A
Hoeg of North Carolina, President Eisenhower, Asa T. Spaildinfl
Jefferson Ish, Miss Patricia Spaulding, C. L. Townes, and A, a
Bentley. (Abbie Rowe).
used for the hospital auxiliary phi- Brittenum, Eddie Pryor, Emma
lanthropic work and the awarding . Wilson, Miss Jackson and Omar
of a $300 scholarship for a nurse , Robinson.
training course at the . F. H. The program was under the di-Crump hospital. The public is in- rection of Mrs. Bernice Thomas,vited to support the wonderful Mrs. Myrtle White with Madame •- work of the well-known grouP• -Florence Cole Talbert MeCleave , 
baby mums. The receiving line
Vo iiette's of recent tame •h ar. 
 formed a beautiful picture beforeThe g , as c airman.  Incidentally,   we 
for their "Fashions Along T h e that Hattie Brittenum's recent re- a beautifully elevated arrange-Mississippi" show that was held cite! at Mt. Pisgah church was went of Slexican palms and white
gladioli. Tall white baskets of .about the Mempis Queen II ear- ! very well done. . .and displayed '
white chrysanthemums were pois-ly this fall, are busy making plans to a large audience the magnifi-for their next major affair. . .their . cence of her voice. She is contin- ed at either side of the entrance
to the dining room.
anuual Christmas holiday dance, uing her studies under Madamewhich is slated tor December 21,, McCleave. REFRESHMENTS
' rotary; Mrs. Francis Meadows.
en , airs. Cat erine Baker, see-
at the FlarnMgo. Mts. Mary P.., • • • The bridal table was laid in the 
ternity held their regular meeting who was in the city on a speaking
Parnell was the recent hostess to dining room and featured a love- 
Tuesday night. Oct. 16, at the engagement.
treasurer; Mrs Lillian AndersonOrleans hotel with Dr. W. A. Brothers present at the meeting 
repolter,
It is gratifying to know that our 
and airs. Calhe Terrels
the club at her residence at 1081 • t three-tieredcake ornamentedHunter st. 0. with white bells on a cloth of white 
Young and Rev. H. M. Nelson as were T. J. Johnson. Lonnie Bris- •
own W. C. Handy will rettun to - 
i chairman of sick committee- Mrs
. • • Memphis for the remaining t host. coe, L. 0. Swingler, Lewis H.
!Elizabeth Harris, M r s. Zelnah
lace Fern and white chrysanthe-B e a I e Avenue Arditorium to ' A rousing ovation and a rising Twigg, William Robertson. Thom-1 ! mums encircled the cake, which
was flanked by crystal candelabra' 
stand of acclaim was given Broth- as, Doggett, H a r o 1 d Osborne.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bar- Church Auditorium in honor of the
holding white tapers. Refreshment 
er John L. Brinkley who went out I George Clark.- Willie Lindsey. Vs:surprised when daughter Frances 1 the late neloved Bob Church. The of office as president of Alpha MeDaniels. Dr. W. H. Y o ii n g, 3 New Yorkers
tan were pleasantly and grandly l late R. II. Church Sr., lather of '
Pegues ana husband Murray toss-1 coniniiiter headed by Masor slat- were served by Mrs. Horace Chan. l Delta Lambda chapter tor the past a rederick Latcher. Earnest )(none Head Benefittiler and Miss Bernice Trotter.
isd a 31st anniversary party at ' thew Thornton and others is to three years. Mr. Brinkley (vitt! Dr. E. M. Wilkins Rev. I.. Pet. herhome at NB Cottonwood St.. be commended for their untiring' 
For Boycott
ASSISTANTS
Other assistants at the recep- Atkins. 
by Dr. Leland F. rick. Harold Whalum, Dr Ar-'Saturday, Oct. 20. Among the efforts in hat mg the name re- thur Horne. D. .1. Thomas. 0. B.






That old Black Magic time is OUR CONCERTS
hers again — the perennial favor- Mempluans received a rare treat
its if young and old alike. Halo- in the appearance of The Fine
ween. Black and gold, and the Arts Quartet. the first of Le-
familiar refrain of "Trick or Moyne college's concert series jar
T " regale children . .and the year, last Wednesday night att ill 
Lovely Wedding Reception Honors Sans Parials
Mr. And Mrs. J. Aa ton Greenlee 
To Sponsor
Fashion ShowClaiming wide social niterest in
Memphis and the state of Mis-
sissippi, was the beautiful wedding
reception honoring Mr. and Mrs.
J. Aaron Greenlee by Miss Nettie
Lorraine Parker of Indianola, Mis-
sissippi, and Mr. W. M. Wash-
burn, sister and brother-in-law .of
of Mrs. Greenlee, at Mr. Wash-
burns residence at 738 Neptune
st., Friday, Oct. 26.
Mrs. Greenlee, the former Miss
Naomi Leverne Parker, is the
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Parker of Duck Hill,
Miss. Mr. Greenlee is the son of
the late Mr. and Mrs, A. B. Green-
lee of Kosciusko, Miss.
The couple were married Aug.
19.
their adult counterparts forget so- Bruce Hall. An appreciative audi- The bride was radiant in a
phiaication and Join in the fun ence thrilled to the beautiful ren- sheath gown of silk rose lace over
ditions of the group. The spontane- , taffeta which featured a scallop-by tossing parties of their own.
Last week was an exciting one— ous applause throughout evidenc- ed low cut neckline that was out-
filled with the usual hustle and ed the need for more string mu- lined with rose sequins a n d
hustle of this and that. . :punt.- sic in these parts. rhinestones, and the back featured
Weed by a concert, a cocktail Also on the concert curcuit was falling lace panels from the waist-
party and a couple of dances. It the Musical Potpouri provided at ' line. She wore a rose velvet hat
appears that the long heralded so- .the YWCA's annual Ice Breaker — suggestion which was trimmed
els) season is about to get under program. The range of compos- with rhinestones and featured a
way. .and we're really looking ers went from Handel to Hands. short head mil. Rose pimps nJ
forward to the fun of it all. 1 In the 16th and 17th Century mu- rhinestone buckles completed her
IN THE NEWS sic section appeared Hattie Brit- lovely costume. Her gloves were
Lots of folk are expected to be , tenum, Leantha Collins, Dorothy white lace mitts, and she wore
on hand at Curries Club Tropica- Graham and Leroy Johnson. This a white orchid corsage.
na this coming Sunday, Novem- was followed by music of the 110- THE RECEIVING LINEher 4, to be exact, when milady manticists period, the 18th a n d Mrs. Si. W. Hodges greetedwill be given another glimpse of 19th Century. Thoinas Doggett I• guests who were presented to the"Fashions from the Stairway to Lanetha Collins and Barbara Wil- receiving line by Mrs. Ritta H.1the Stars", . .when the Memphis son and the Mown Maids Ballet ' Porter. The line included W. M.and Shelby County Hospital Aux- group of St. Augustine school pros' Washburn, Mrs. Nettie Lorraine'ihary presents their annual show tided music lovers a beautiful as-
1 Parker. the bride and groom. Rob. Atexactly 8:00 styles will be i sortment of talent. The Contempor- 
: ert E. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph .presented by the "South's best- l ary music of the 20th Century (ea-
ttie ,dressed women." Proceeds will be tured LanethaCollins, 
Ha Johnson and Mrs. Jimmie Ford,
Miss Parker is the bride's sis-
ter and Mr. and Mrs. Johnson are
cousins of the bride. Decorations
in the lovely living room were
highlighted by a lovely mantel ar-
rangement of white gladioli and
-
MR. AND MRS. J. AARON
GREENLEE CUT BRIDAL
CAKE — At the lovely wed-
ding reception of Mr. and Mrs
J. Aaron Greenlee, Friday,
Oct. 26 at 78S Neptune, the
happy pair are seen cutting
the bridal cake. Mrs. Green-
lee is the former Miss Naomi
Leverne Parker, daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Leti
Parker of Duck Hill, Miss,
Mr. Greenlee is the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. .A. B. Green-
lee of Kosciusko, Miss. The
couple were married Aug. 19.
Mrs. Greenlee is a member
of the faculty of Lester school,
The marriage united members
of two well-known Mississippi
families of outstanding educa-
tors and plantation owners.
(Hooks Photo)
Club Sans Panel will present
its annual fashion show, this
year entitled, "An Evening In
Paris," Sunday, Nov. 18, at the
Flamingo Room.
One hundred of Memphis' fash-
ion-wise men and women will par-
ticipate in the gala affair that
will place guests in a world of
fashions, filled with artistic set-
tings. color punctuation, music,
songs and make-believe. Miss La-
netha J. Collins, well known classi-
cal soloist, will be featured rend-
ering a program of French songs
Tuff Green and his orchestra will
furnished the background music
along with the Bob (Honeymoon)
Garner on the organ. and w e II
known night club entertainer, liar..
old Conners. Miss Cornelia Cren-
shaw. popular fashion show com-
mentator and perennially on the
list of Memphis' best best-dress-
ed ladies. will narrate the show.
The members of the Sans Pa-
riel Social Club promises this t01
be one of the most fabulous arras s
of fashions of the season.
CARGO OF HOPE — In Munich,
Germany, Mrs. Marie L. Harri-
son launches a Free Europe
Press balloon destined to carry
over the iron Curtain the resis-
tance of a free press to soviet
domination. President of the Na-
tional Association of Negro Busi-
ness and Professional Women s
Clubs, she is one of 54 prominent
Americans on an overseas in-
spection tour in preparation for
the 115s Crusade for Freedom.
New Bridge Club Names Mrs. Scott
Lowry, Miss Helen Moore, Mrs. Mrs.
Minnie Rehinsoe, Mrs. Marlese
Scott and Mrs. 'Anse White.
ner
club
Mildred Harris, 1394 Ray.
st., will be hostess to the
on Nov 18
Dr. Atkins Elected By
Alphas To Host Con
Brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha fra-
A mutual interest in playing bea-
ter bridge has inspired thirteen
well-known ladies to organize the
•-Threce Bridge club."
After many pleasant and in-
structional sessions during the
summer, initial monthly meeting
was Oct. 15 with Mrs. Lillian
Anderson and Mrs. Catherine Bak-
er, hostesses, at 151 Willette st.
An interesting business meeting,
culminated an enjoyable evening.
Prizes were won as lollows
First, M r s. Lillian Anderson
and Miss Helen Moore; secono,
Mrs. Zelnah Lowry and Mrs. Mil-
.dred Harris; third, Mrs. Minnie
. Robinson and Mrs. Earnestine
Scott.
I Officers and members include
' Mrs. Earnestine Scott_fab Officers and members include
Mrs. Earnestine Scott. president;
Mrs. Mildred Harris, vice presi-tional president, Frank L. Stanley.
:lsnests present to help the Bartons stored. lion were Sirs. Delores Mills Lew- Other newly elected officers Johnson. R. S. I.ewis, Rev. H ,eeelebrate their 31 years of man- OMEGA ACHIEVEMENT WEEK is, Mtg. Fannie Woodard. who are: George Clark, vice president; M. Nelson, Dr. Leland Atkins. ,'tal bliss were Mrs. Harry 'I'. cash. ,rh 61 registered guests, Mrs. Let erne A. B. Owens. secretars'; Earnest A. B. Owens, Atty. Ben Jones, lel-1
e presence of the onora eleIrs. C. C. Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs. Davis and Mrs. R. E. Lee. Young. correspondilig secretary; dridge -Peter" Mitchell, Brother;Rubio Simms, Mrs. Haynes Jones.
ides. Lottie Elbert, Robert Waller,
:Mrs. Peter Jones, Miss Jewel (,en-
try and many other close friends
who dropped by during the course
of the gay evening.
Moe in :Se birthday vein in-
icludes top recent surprise pary
liven Miss Ophelia Lane by Mrs.
Mary P. Boyd, the matron of the
dormillory at Henderson Business
college — along with the dormi-
key young ladies. Miss Lane is a
popular student at the school.
• Other Henderson news includes
the crowning of -Miss Henderson
Business college." at the auditor-
ium of the YMCA last Friday
tight. Miss Vernada Anderson
eves the winner of the prize for
catching the balloon with "lb e
lucky number in it". and there-
by took home one of the many
prizes given for the lively games
that filled the evening
• • •
The crown of "Miss LeNlovne-
never graced a more lovelier head
than that of Miss Margaret John-
son who won out over finalists
Shirley Westbrooks and Beverly
McDaniels. The cool, regal a n d
beautiful Miss Johnson Is hist as
smart and actite en the campus
as she is noted for hem charm
and poise. She's basileus of floe
Tau chapter of Alpha Kappa Al-
pha sorority, a member of the
Pan Hellenic council, the chair-
man of the LeMoyne Spring Festi-
val committee. . .and a host of
other campus affiliations,
Up Tennessee State way. Mein.
pins charm and beauty helped hI
the court of Miss Tennessee State.
and popular Joyce McAnulty and
charming Josie Baldridge were a
credit to the -Bluff Cgs"
they appearet in Washington for
the famed apital Classic."
•
• •
President Eisenhower. as g u est
speaker at last Sunday's Annual
Achievement Award Program was
the incentive for the gay infor-
mal reception and Soiree given by
the Omegas last Saturday night at
Universal Lounge. Crsstal-elear
hi-fm recordings, a wide assortment
of cocktails and hors d'oeuvres
provided the smartly atti red
guests to enjoy convit ial fun un-
til the wee hours of the morning.
Hostesses at the scintillating
party were the Queues, the Ome-
ga wives and sweethearts. Beside
the gay repartee shareTby guests.
it was an opportunity to meet set-
eral of the charming out-of-town
guests present. Charming a n d
lovely Mrs. Wilbur Martin was
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Rivers for the eeekend. She
is the wife of Dr. Wilbur Martin
of Detroit. . .and she and Mar-
garet were roommates during their
four years spent at Fisk univer-
sity. Another out of fawner e as
Attorney Percy Brinkley of Balti-
more. Sid., who is here on a visit
with his brother and family Mi.
and Mrs. John L. Brinkley. From
Forrest City. Ark . came Dr. J.
E. Hawkins and his escort. Miss
Vernelle Tollerson of Newport.
Ark.
Among the scores of 2 11 e s is
were the Bill Nabors. Ernes% and
Lawrence Westley. Helen and C.('. Saws er. the Willard Bells. Dr., Ike and Sects Watson. The O'Far-
rell Nelsons. John and Rita Olive.
Clarence and Lou Pope. the H. A.Gillia ins
The University of Minot% Visual
Aids Service provides educational
fiirns from a million-dollar library
of 20.000 films. 1.200 filmstrips,
and 1,700 tape recordings.
ALL ABOUT THE WEST INDIES
Did you know that many famous Negroes in the United States arefrom the %Vest Indies, including the Borough President of Manhat-tan In New York City, the prettiest lady boogie-woogie pianist.and several of the greatest baseball players. Read about them in
THE FIRST BOOK OF THE WEST INDIES by Langston Hughes
Did you know that eser. time Columbus sighted a new island iiithe West Indies be was mosed to exclaim that it was the prettiestland be ever saw Each island seems lovelier than the last as illustrated in colors in
THE FIRST BOOK OF THE WEST INDIES by Langston Hughes
Jamaica Cuba, Trinidad, Barbados, Antigua. Dominica, the Vir-gin Islands all are desctibed in 'is id word pictures ir
THE FIRST BOOK OF THE WEST INDIES by Langston Hughes




Va. war ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ......
Mn'. Ft. B. Harris. another sic- Dr. E. L. Wilkins, treasurer; Rev. Turner — a newcomer to theter of the bride sang several solos L. Patric. chaplain; Willie Lindsey. city from Alabama—and Charlesthroughout the evening. accompa- . associate editor to Spina; Joseph Cox of Beta Xi chapter of Le-nied• by her son. Richard Black; Westbrooks. sergeanat-at-a r m s: Moyne college.man Harris. 13 year old college Atty. B. F' .tones, parliamentarianfreshman and music virtuoso. John L. Brinkley, chairman oh1 hroughout the evening. beautiful, education committee. and Dr. T
nuptial music was played by the W. Northcross, chairman of social
young boy, who has been studs. committee.
mg music only two years. and REGIONAL CONFABwho now pla •s with the ade tness Th aim his Al lias areIan-pof a concert pianist. Guests were ning with great enthusiasm for
profuse in their acclaim of the the larzest and most interestinggifted and precocious child, regional contention in the histors
OUT OF TOWN GUESTS of the fraternity, which convenes
Out-oftown guests included Mr. here during next Easter week-
end Sirs Robert E. Lee, Mrs I end. This convention will be &di-
Richard Harris and her two sons, cated to Memphis own L. 0.
Richard, jr.. and Bobby — all of Swinger, who is Souther" "reJackson. Miss.; Miss Nettie Par• president of Alp)? Phi Alpha. and
will mai k his 30th Year in Alpha-ker of Indianola, Miss., Mrs. Ver-
nita Cooper and son, and Mr. and (kw.'
Mrs. J. E. Williams of Kosciusko, Following a tasty chicken din-
ner. the chapter members had theMiss. Mrs. Lee. Mrs. Harris and
Miss Parker are the bride's sis- pleasure of seeing themselves in
ters. Mrs. Cooper and air and technicolored mot les which were
taken ht• Dr Arthur Horne at theMrs. Williams are cousins of the
groom recent smoker that was held at
Tony's Inn in honor of ;heir na-GUESTS
Present for the lovely reception
were Mrs. Charles B Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. James Winston. Mrs,
. Lena Madden, Mrs. E. S. Harris,
Mrs Maggie Miller. Sir and Sirs.
W. S Taylor. Mrs. C. Corley,
Mrs. S. L. Woodson. E. P. Na.
hors, Miss Rose Marie Long. Mr.
and Mrs. Elmore Berkley. Sir. and
Mrs. Leo Jeffrey. aliss Airy Bail-
ey. Mrs Jeannette Carr. Mrs.
cooper E. Ta)lor. Mrs. Preston
Oneal. Mrs. L. E. Williams. Mrs.
Beatrice Young, Sirs. Josephine
Fields. Mrs. Ida Si. Smith, Mrs.
Vera Stevenson. Mrs_ Louiae
Hines, Mrs Dora Vaughn. Mrs.
Ruth Peagues Mrs. Charles B.
Brown, E. H. Davis, Mrs. Alzora!
Haste. Mr. and Mrs. Cherie 31
Smith, Horace Chandler, Miss
Joyce Jenkins. Mrs. Viola Parker,
alrs. S. Gurley. airs Mayo Wil-
liams. P. L Stroud. Mrs. Bernice
willia ins. Mr. and Mrs..lohn Coop-
er, Mrs Erldin 0, Rodeers. Ntiss
Lola Hurd. Mrs. May Weir. Mrs.
W. V. Burton, L. Peytors, Mrs.
Bertha Ray. Mrs. Rosa Murrell.
Mr. and Mrs Julian Franklin.
Miss Ramelle Eddins, Miss S. F.
Scott, Miss Juanita Boswell. Mrs.
I. M. Blackshire. Miss Jimmie
Blackshire. Master Michael Wil-
liams Cooper, Miss Ida Mae Wal-
ker, Miss Mary S. Cotton, Miss
1.ovie Montgomery, Mrs. L. Alex
Wilson. Mrs. Cora Brodie, Mrs.
Elizabeth Gilliam. Miss Marilyn
Duncan, Miss Quincy McDonald,
Miss Judy Phillips and Miss Cor-
delia Porter.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Greenlee are at
home at 788 Neptune. until mov-
ing into their home later in the
year at 1434 Rayner
Stitch, Chat
Group Meets
The Stitch and Chat Sewing
club held their regular meeting at
the home of Mrs. Edna Gillard
on Tunica st., with Mrs. Ruth
Burk presiding. Plans were made
ior their annual Christmas party:
and appreciation was accorded the
work and sewing at the recent
'Fri-State Fair. causing the club to
receite a first premium again
this sear.
A birthday token and lovely
gifts were given to Mrs. Ruth
Burk and Mrs. Sally Cohran and
following the business, session a
delicious turkey dinner was serv-
ed.
Mrs Eva 11111. reporter
NUMBER ONE RUNNER
The No. I runner on Michiban
State's cross country team in 1956
is Henry Kennedy. Big Ten and
IC4A champion and NCAA run•
nereip in 1955 competition. - •




l'oil remember them alwas... the magic moments
when the two of you pause and enjoy together the
tingling treat of ice-cold Coca-Cola. This matchless
drink is so much a part of our lives that the invitation ic
Hese a Coke is a word of welcome and a symbol of
warm regard. Hase a Coke ... right now.'
ItOttito UNCAP AUTNOETY co INC COCA COLA {WILING COMPANY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS.
"Coke" h • registered trod. -Ark.
BY
TENN.
e 11156, MP COCA COLA COMPANY
NEW YORK — Three promi-
nent New York women have ac-
cepted the co-chairman shin of a
benefit concert at Manhattan
center Wednesday. Dec. 5s mark-
ing the first anniversary of the,
Montgomery, Ala., lees protest. I
They are: Si r s. Ralph J.
Bundle, wife of the Nobel Peace
Prize winner and United Na-
tions undersecretary: Mrs. James
A. Pike, wife of the de:in of the
Cathedral of St. John the Di
vine, and Mrs. Roy Wilkins.
wife of the executive secretary
of the NAACP.
The featured artist will he
Mrs. Martin Luther King. .1r ,
concert soprano and wile of the
leader of the Montgomery pro-
test movement
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brings out the best in food!
IPAm-111.4411 DELICIOUS I HAMBURGER
or any other dish—tastes its best when properly
cooked and seasoned with Sterling Salt. Sterling
Salt's pure, snow-white "sharks of flavor" dissolve
quickly, completely, adding extra zest and sparkle
to the rich, natural flavors of food. Get Sterling Salt
at, your grocer's today. Plain, or Iodized for your
faxpilyViealth protection. Guaranteed damp proof,
or dou0 your money back.
STERUNO SALT—in the box with the premium offer on the bcuatPPIODUCY OF iNTIAPNATIONAL SALT CO INC.
•
•
LOVELY MISS RUTH R.
ADAMS, of Canton, Miss., was
crowned "Miss Henderson Bus-
iness College" for 1956-57 at
an impressive Coronation Ball
in t h e beautifully decorated
Y. M. C. A. auditorium. Miss
Adams, daughter of Mrs. Cora
Bell Martin, was crowned by
elected president of the Hen-
derson Student Council at the
same time she was picked as
Miss Ilenderson. Her attend-
ants were Misses Bobbie
Burke and Thelma Dose Y;
Miss Adams is pursuing an
executive secretarial course
at Henderson Business college.
1 Pan-Hellenic's 'Harvest Dance'
At Club Ebony Friday, November 2
Memphian Makes Good
In Cosmetology Field
HAIRSTYLING TREND — Ernestine Bonhart Cansler, who is
visiting her parents in Memphis at 1714 Riverside blvd., displays
three versions of hairstyling. Left to right: Model Gloria Carr
weas a haistyle called "Flaming Swirl" which features soft
curls and bright red color; Martha Wilson wears the "Que Knot"
which features soft brown color with pearl accessory; and Mel-
setta Smith wears the "Lyrical Look" which features light golden
color, soft curls and shadow waves. All models are of Columbus,
Ohio.
From SHORT to LONG, to
VERY LONG were the three coif-
fure ideas presented to the beau-
ticinns from Ohio. Indiana a n d
Michigan, by Mt's. Ernestine Bon-
hart Cansler during the 19th an-
nual meeting of the Ohio Associ-
ation of Beauticians recently in
Cleveland. Ohio.
A native of Memphis, Mrs. Cans•
ler is visiting her parents and re-
lativez here for few days. Mr. and
Mrs. C. Waddell Bonhart Sr. of
1714 Riverside blvd. She may be
contacted this week at the above
address.
Mrs. Cansler is fast gaining
recognition -'as a lecturer a n d
demonstrator in the field of cos-
metology. She is widely known for
her efforts to lift the standards
of beauty culture.
During the beauticians confer-
ence in Cleveland she used threr
of her model: (shown in photo in
this edition) to demonstrate the
proper ;tie of color, care, shaping
and styling of milady's tresses.
The much discussed "Harvest ship of the city's eight greeklet.
, Dance" will take place on Fri- ter fraternities and sororities thru
day night, Nov. 2. at Club Ebony. the Pan-Hellenic Council.
The dance is under the sponsor- Admission is by subscription and
YW- Wives Give Two
Exciting Luncheons
Members of the YW-Wives club
of the Young Women's Christian,
Association have already hal two!
exciting luncheon meetings with a
capacity crowd.
In the month of September. the,
guest speaker was Atty Russel B.
Sugarman, one of the most re-
cent additions to the legal circles,
in Memphis. The women were en-
' thusiastic over the message that
was brought to them by Atty. Sug- 1
arman on the value of voting.
Over seventy women were present.
On Oct. 24, the YW-Wives heard'
Mrs. M. 0. Bennett, member of
the National Board YWCA. New
York City. As this was United Na-
tions Day, Mrs. Bennett told of
the work of the United Nations.
Following the interesting in for-
mation brought by Mrs. Bennett
the chairman of the group, Mrs.
Louis Greenwood encouraged the
women to give to the unfortunate
children in other countries. This
money will be sent to the UNICEF
through the United Nations to
purchase milk, vitamins and medi-
cine.
Five cents provides the penicil-
lin to cure one child of yaws. one
cent provides the vaccine to pro-
tect 3 child from TB. and one cent
provides six glasses of milk. Over
five dollars in pennies and
dimes were donated by the ladies.
The YW-Wives club is open to
any woman in the community who
wishes to' have a holiday from
apron strings. For a couple of
hours a woman can find new
friends and enjoy the fellowship
of many wamen in the YWCA.
Join the YWCA at rnly ene dollar
and a half per year.
ackets will be on sale at the
door.
The "Harvest Dance" is one of
the first in a new series of ac-
tivities being initiated by t he
Council to broaden the scope of its
community and charitable activi-
ties. The dance is designed t o
raise funds for charitable purposes,
and at the same time to provide
a pleasant and relaxing occasion
for Memphis greeks to come to-
gether with their friends and en-
joy an evening of music, dance.
and song.
SOMETHING DIFFER ENT
It is reported that this dance
, will be different, and in a refresh-
ingly different way. So far as is
I known, this is a first for Mem-phis. The idea o the "Harvest
Moon" dance is well-konown in
the eastern 5ection of the coun-
try, where aspiring dance cham-
pions devote many hours toward
perfecting their technique.
' R. L. Wynn, jr., is in charge of
ticket sales. In charge of ar-
rangements are Mesdames Fran-
ces Duval and B. A. E. Calla-
way. Also on the committee for
the dance are Miss Marilyn \Vat-




By HAZEL A. WASHINGTON
1 HOLLYWOOD — Anna May Here is one about Jerry Lewis
,Wong, probably the finest Chinese and Mickey Rooney: Mickey didn't
girl to have a contract in the ,like Jerry's new record on "Juke
movies, flew to New York for a Box Jury," then Jerry appeared
very short appearance in "The i from behind the curtain. Mickey
Letter," made for TV._ She made , had all he could do to stand by
two scenes which lasted about his opinion.
\three minutes. Someone must have Here is another about a Mickey:
thought that Anna May was very Mickey Finn, the former Los An-
important to the pictures to have geles Policeman who gained na-
flown her to N. Y. and back. itional fame for his work among
i Capitalizing on their almost un- - juvenile delinquents, has been sign-
limited supply of news reels, Pathe ed for an important role in "The
Pictures, New York, is produc- Tin Star" for Paramount. Former
e"Fifty Years of Thrills" which person, resigned to devote his n to replace Miranda in Madrid.
ing their first feature length film, Officer Finn, a deeply religious We have found a new Carmen
will review the greatest news pie- tire time to further his program, Spain. This new Spanish Star will
tures ever photographed, then found himself short of mon- be seen in "Flamenca," a Para-
Sy Devore, who had the grand ey, and had to find employment mount picture made entirely On
anniversary party for Louis Arm- to aid his cause. Therefore, he is location throughout Spain.
strong, will have screen credit for taking film roles.
the clothes he designed for Jerry At long last little Helen Portent)
Lewis in the "Delicate Delin- will come home to make a pie-
quent.".. They (the clothing) will tore. The little Miss left here
give you an idea of how Sy makes
his living.
As an associate with Henri's
Cosmetic Distributor of Columbus,
Ohio, she has appeared as a dem-
onstrator for Nulox Cmpany, of
Houston, Texas Nuglo Products, ,
of St. Louis, Mo.: and Clairol !Mc.
(National Hair Color Co.) of Chi-
She also seried as fashion com-
mentator, modal and lecturer in
Indianapolis Detroit, Da yt o n,
Cleveland, Cincinnati and Colum-
bus.
Handy Boot Holder
If you're weary of wading
, through the family's overshoes in
your entry hall, you can get them
out of the way in neat order.
Here's what to do: fasten a
metal towel bar to the wall, and
then use a bit of thin wire to se-
cure spring clothespins to the bar
—one clothspin for each pair of
boots. But before hanging them
up, wipe each boot with soap or
idetergent suds to prevent soiling
came in Italian movie star. She
also became engaged to an Itali-
an Prince in Rome and. then said
she prefers European men to
American men and especially ad-
ores the Portugese.
Ten gallons of ice cream and
a huge cake, shaped in the form
of the state of Texas was served
the musicians of Warner's Record-
ing Orchestra. This isn't too un-
usual, because the stars on many
pictures have been doing this sort
of thing for years. I might even
say that this may have been the
beginning of the coffee breaks,
which are now an accepted part
of our work-a-day world. On hot
afternoons, it used to be coke
breaks, then coffee and do-nuts
for breakfast, then Roz Russell
started ice cream breaks on hot
P.M .s.
Dental Care
Washington—About 98 percent of
all the ptrsons inthe U.S. haveabout four years ago, to go abroad received some form of dental careto study for the drama, and be- and treatment.
THESE YOUNG WOMEN
REPRESENT a special com-
mittee of Miami Phi Deltas,
who are busily preparing for
the 1956 Conclave of the Na-
tional Sorority of Phi Delta
Kappa Dec. 27 - 31, with head-
quarters at the Sir John schen-
ley Hotel. From left, Sorors
Dorothy Allen, Enda Hall. and
Vivian Clarke fill kits for vet-




club — Members of one of our
newest bridge clubs, T h e
Threces assembled for their
first group picture. Seen left
to right — front are: Mes-
dames Minnie Robinson. Cal'
lie Terrell, chairman of sick
committee: K. Raker, secre-
TRI-STATE DEFENDER 1 .1
SAT.. NOV. 1, 1956 1. 
tary; Back, left to right, Er. '
nestine Scott, president; Lilli-
an Anderson, reporter; Miss
Helen Moore and Mrs. Zelnah
Lowry. (Hooks Photo)
Music Lovers Enjoy 1Jewish GroupComes To Aid
String Music Concert NEW YORK — (ANP) — Con-tending that the South is launch.
Memphis enjoyed an evening of
delightful string music at the
LeMoyne College presentation of
of the Fine Arts Quartet, Wednes-
day night at 8:30 at Bruce Hall,
Artists Leonard Sorkin. violinist.
Abram Loft, violinist, lrning H-
iner on the viola and George Sop-
kin, celloist, comprised the quar-
tet which presented a program of
music by Haydn, Bartok a n d
Beethoven.
Particularly beautiful was the
modernistic effect given to t h e
Bartok numbers that included
Quartet No, 1, Lento, Allegretto
and Introduzione; Allegro — Meg-
gro vivace.
The mixed audience gave rapt
indeed inspiring — proving the ap-
peal of string music is prevalent !
in our city, even thought it is rarP
that audiences have had much op-
portunity to witness such recitals. I
Madame Florence Cole Talbert
MeCleave stated, 'It was really
pure music, with well blended in-
sturments, understanding and in-
terpretation. I was particularly im-
pressed by the perfection of the
entire program; and it was cer-
tainly an educational and inspir-
ational was .
MISS DOBBS NEXT
This presentation was the first
of the series of Le Moyne concerts
slated for the year. The next pre-
sentation will he the appearanceattention and spontaneous applause 
to each group and provided a of famous Mattiwilda Doobs, the
concert of string music that was Negro soprano who will make her
debut with the Metropolitan Opera
Company in November, at. Bruce
Hall on January 14. The play,
"Charley's Aunt" will be present-
ed on April 6. Tickets are on
sale at Le Moyne college and at




WASHINGTON — (ANP) — Dr.
Frederick D. Patterson, newly
elected president of the National
Negro Business League, suggest-
ed at the 56th annual convention
that the racial identity to be de-
leted from the name of the or-
ganization and that the League






Use the besMasting bait!
Give hint that delicious)
Look for the sunny-striped
package and label.
Eyeglass Use
Washington—One of every seven
men in the U.S. armed forces
wears eyeglasses,
the wall. This also insures




Words of the Wise
Grant graciously what you
canngt refuse safely, and con-
ciliate those you cannot con-








CLEANERS  V up
APPLIANCES, INC.
760 Union - lA. 7-2631
2268 Park Ave.-FA. 3-8507
Open Nights Free Perking
M11111111.1.1111r
Something New and Sensational in
.CHRISTMAS CARDS.
The FASTEST GROWING LINE Of
NEGRO GREETING CARDS
NEVER BEFORE OFFERED
New 1956 Line of Colored Exclusive
GREETING CARDS . . • . 20 for $1.80
with your name . . . Send 10c for free samples
FASHION GREETING Post Office
Box 5512, Chicago 80, Illinois
We carry a full line of ALL-OCCASION CARDS...
Birthday Anniversary - Get Well - Wedding
Baby, etc.
FASHION
mg 3 campaign to outlaw or para-
lvie the NAACP. the American
Jewish congress last week strong-
ly urged the Justice department
to take action against the South.
In a resolution blasting South-
ern opposition to the civil sighta
group, the Congress said: "As
part of the attack the Southern
states have adopted legislation
to outlaw or paralyze the NAACP


















554 SCOTT PH. 4-9463
COMO DRUG STORE
Full line of prescription and sundry items, greeting
cards, tobaccos, costume jewelry. Prescriptions
picked up and delivered. FREE delivery, no limit.
ed amount.
Vie Como, owner Win. Pippin, armlet
1014 Mississippi Blvd. Ph. WH. 2-1721
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
Pet Milk Baby of the MeV
Just one of the millions of happy, healthy
babies raised on Pet Evaporated Milk.
JANICE KAY —Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Brand, 897 McComb Street
Another winner of the official "Pet Milk Baby of
the Week" Certificate! The proud parents will receive
$10 worth of groceries from their favorite grocer.
More of America's happy, healthy babies are raised
on Pet Evaporated Milk than on any other brand
INTER YOUR BABY TODAY I
If your baby has boon fed Pie Evaporalisd Milk, end is
loss than 3 yoareof ago, fal in this coupon and moral ray






All pithorrs biscorn• this prowl,/ of Pot Milk Ca., whew choice ter Ilse I




ALL ENTRIES MUST BE IN BY DECEMBER 15
CONTEST CLOSES ON DECEMBER 31
NU TIC UF GENERAL ELECTION.
The undersigned, Lee Winchester, L
ester Brenner, S.
Nelson Castle, Commissioners of El
ection for Shelby Count),
Tenn., pursuant to law, hereby 
give notice of an election to
be held in all the wards, 
precincts, and districts in the city
of Memphis and Shelby County, Tenn., Tuesday, 
November
6th, 1956,
This election is called for 
the purpose of voting for the
Electors for President and Vice-Pies. of the United States,
representative In United States Congress for the Ninth Con-
gressional District, Railroad and Public Service Commission,
State Senator from the 30th Senatorial District, State Sen-
ator from 32nd Senatorial District, State Senator from 33rd
Senatorial District, seven representatives to the General As-
sembly from Shelby County, and State Representative 141
General Assembly from the 27th Representative District. fle
Polls In all voting Precincts of the city and County will
be opened at 8:30 A.M. and close at 7:30 P.M., Central Stand-
ard Time.
The following officials are appointed to hold the Elec-
tion-location hereinafter set outs
VOTING OFFICIALS FOR GENERAL ELECTION, NOVEMBER 6, 1956
WARD 1
ClitistIne School, 164 Markel
OFFICER_-James Ryan.
OUDGES-Mrs. J. V. FruittIcher,
Mrs. Beulah Anderton, 
Mrs.
Frances Russo, Raymond
Ryan, L. H. Batley.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Grace Mc-







JUDGES -Mrs. Louise 
Moody,
Harry T, Wilson, Otto Hi
pple,
Ray Laughlin, John 
Landrum,
John Flynn, Rev. M. 
Kullman.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Clede





puDGEs - W. D. Witherspoon,
Jesse Kuhn, Lewis Green,
Booker T. Brooks.
REGISTRARS-Miss Alma Per-
ry, J. W. Dixon,
WARD S




Crittle, Curtis Johnson, Felix
West, Otto Lee, Robert Jones,
M. C. Wiggins.
REGISTRARS - Elsie Vaughn,
Amelia Tlu•eatt.
WARD 6
Fire Station No. 2. 474 S. 
Main
OFFICER--R. L. Whitten,
JUDGES-Harry Bauer. R. A
Shepherd, Mrs. R. I- 
A. 
hit-









Gala. A. F. Foster. Mrs. 
Eu-




R. Phelan, Stephen R. 
Phelan.
WARD 12-PRECINCTS
A. B. Hill School, 1372 Latham
OFFICER-H. H. Muller.
JUDGES-Mrs. J. B. Presley, L.
T. Simpson, G. H. Douglas,
Mrs. C. C. McLellan, E. A.
Caldwell.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. E. B. Hitt,
Mrs. E. A. Elliott.
WARD 14-PRECINCT 1
Leliloyne College




Mrs. Agnes Cook, Bernice
Hawkins, Mrs. Oretha Donald-
son, Mrs L. E. Brown. Mrs.
Maud Mosley, Mrs. Lillian
Newman. Claudio Joyner.




918 S. Parkway East
OFFICER-Mr. A. Manley.
JUDGES-Mrs. Agnes Gillooley.
Mrs. T. L. Green, Mr. P. J.
Donovan, Mr. C. K. Jones. Mr.
John E. Jennings, Mr. Walter
Kastler.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Mildred







Wylie Holeman, Andrew K.
Jobe, J. Thomas Wellford, Jun-
ius Hobson, Fred Jones, Guy
Davis. George Miles.
REGISTRARS - Airs. Lester
Green, Mrs. Ward Moore,
WARD 18-PRECINCT 1
Idlewild School, 1950 Linden
OFFICER-Chalmers Cullins.





JUDGES - Mrs. D. W. Hale,
R. H. Timanus. Mrs. R. H.
Timanus, C. E. O'Connor. Mrs.
Florence Turner, Mrs. J. M.
Farmer, Mrs. George Stryker,
Mrs. J. AL Morgan, Mrs. Edith
Murphy, Rev, H. C. Poster,
Inez Glenn.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. T. M. Slat-





JUDGES - Melvin Southard,
Beatrice Butler, Mrs. Jessie






Lamar Terrace, 1111 Lamar
OFFICER-George A. Scholl.
JUDGES-Mrs. Sue Lowe. Mrs.
D. Glass, Neal Tidwell, Mrs. A.
B. Scholl, W. C. Flippin, Mrs.
A. M. Patterson.
REGISTRARS - Mrs.
Clyde Hughey,* Mrs. Lelah
Barker.
WARD 32-PRECINCT I
Vacant Restaurant. 714 Dudley
OFFICER-B. C. Berry.
JUDGES - Mrs. .1. C. Kurt-us,
Miss W. F. Woods, Tom Wil-
liams, D. C. Groves.
REGISTRARS - - Ai r s. B. 'C.
Berry, Mrs. B. A. Fite.
WARD 33-PRECINCT 1
Cramp Auto & Supply Co.,
2483 Broad
OFFICER-Mike Gavin.
Fire Station No. 6, 934 Thomas JUDGES- Mrs. Mike Gavin, J.
OFFICER-R. M. Laughridge.
JUDGES-Mrs. R. B. Everett, A.
E. Fisher, John Billions, Chas.
Crawford, Mrs. Artie Nelson.
REGISTRARS - M r s. Teresa
Gover. Mrs. Mary AlcAnalley.
WARD 28-PRECINCT 1






'B. Ferguson. Jack G. Gold- JUDGES -- Mrs. W. H. Ains-
smith, Mrs. N. NV. Booth. Mrs. worth, Mrs. Louise liarlowe.
U. A. Burgess, R. D. Fletcher, Fred Chastain, E. T. Hodges,
\V. E. Work. Mrs. William Jones.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. E I. Mc-
Kee, Mrs. Hazel Godnian.
WARD 28-PRECINCT 2
Hill Bros. Motor Co.,
2144 Madison
per. R. Hale Mosley, Wm. De-
Muth, E. M. Kinney, Mrs.
houn, Mrs. Nell Gandy, Earle 
Frank Brazen..ErISTRARS
Elrod, H. R. Winn, Lawrence ̀* 
Mamie Thur. REGISTRARS - Mrs. Henry
Mason, Mrs. J. E. Cupples, 
man, Mrs. Ben Wasson.
Mrs. Howard Fullenwider. WARD 21-PRECINCT
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Dorothy Dave Wells Community Center,
Sullivan, Mrs. Adelaide Mc-: Ayers and Chelsea
Kinney. 'OFFICER-Mrs. C. K. Fisher.
REGISTRARS- Mrs. L. 0. Kirk-
land, Mrs. Harry Finch.
WARD 34-PRECINCT 1
Boy Scout Hut, 1573 Gaither
OFFICER-Sam Stephenson. 
OFFICER-L. H. Rector.
JUDGES - Mrs. Connie O'Sulli- JUDGES-Mrs. 
J. C. AieMorris
van, J. D. Marks, Wallace 1-o- A. G. Oliver. T
. L. Tidwell,
Kyle Halsey, Mrs. M. B. Swen-





2160 Young at Cooper
WARD 7-PRECINC1' 
OFFICER-D. L. Johnson.
WARD 16-PRECINCT I JUDGES - - 
Mrs. S. H. Baker.
IL A. Owens Junior 
Collegei Coesitt Library. Mrs M. E. Sims .11s. 
JUDGES - Aliss Inez Savage,
976 Vance McL and Peabody 
. , Airs. E. M. AlcCalla. Mrs. Cot-
OFFICER-Mrs. V. 0. II• 
ean Smith, Mrs. Charles Hosse. 
esiley. OFFICER-IV. A. Armstrong. Mrs. G. B. Morat. Mrs. Alex 
rinc Howell, Chas. W. Kinsey.
Joe Ferguson, Mrs. J. A. Win-
JUDGES -- Will PucclY. l'11-11' JUDGES - Mrs. Marie Eaton. Meyer, Mrs. R. 0
. Walker.
ter, B. L. Robinson, C. E. REG
ISTRARS-Mrs. Marguerite
I.illye M. Threats. Mrs. Per-
 Mrs. Forrest Lipscomb. Airs.Cooper, Mrs
. Jeanette Thrall-
?Una Williams, .1. H. Lynk. Furchgott. Mrs. 
Rnh REGISTRARS- Mrs. Gladys Chapel, E. S. Jenkins, Mrs,
REGISTRARS-Airs. K. Irbs-• James. Mrs. Bess T. Tarrs-T-H'H, 
Simpson. Mrs. Pauline Reitz. Armour Bowen. 
kill.
s
Mrs. Willie Taylor, Dr. Cooper A. Wilmot, Mrs. C. W Alo
nt- WARD 21-PRECINCT 
REGISTRARS-Mr. B. N. Pe- WARD 35-PRECINCT 1
Taylor. 
l
g m C 
terson, Mrs. Iattie Surratt.
wnery. Norman Blake, Alton Sol Shankan Appl
iance o., Florida St. 
School,
Keathley. 1325 Jackson 
WARD 29-PREC1NC1' 2 1560 Florida
REGISTRARS-Mrs. .1. T. 'Mir- 
Orange - Mound Swimming Pool, OFFICER- S. L. Lansky.
lin, Mrs. W. H. Smythe. 
OFFICER-Arthur GemIgnanl. .
JUDGES -- Vincent Skillman, 
2376 Carnes
OFFICER-J. A. Shappley. 
JUDGES-Edith Seruggs. H. L.
WARD 16- PRECINCT X 
Boyce, Mrs. Martha Hunter,
Crump Stadium. Cleveland 
Mrs. Lou Finch, Mrs. F. B.
OFFICER-John J. Abraham. Strain. Mrs. Katie Smith, Sol JUDGES - Mrs Lucille
 Haney, Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, Mrs.
JUDGES Mrs. Mary Lacher,
Owen W. Wade, Marsden D. OFFICER-Wm. H.
 Fisher. Shankman, Mrs. Sol Shank-
Mitchell, Mrs. Ruby Banks. JUDGES - Leo 
Buchignani, man. Rev. E. Griffin, R. L.
Mrs. Josephine Sansone. Herbert Aior
iarity Sr.. M. L. Greet.
REGISTRARS Nils. Marguerite Martin. Fred 
Muller, Wm• J• REGISTRAR - - Miss Julia KW-
Norman, Mrs. Myrtle Aigu- Ling, Arthur
 Seelbinder. Dr.
Charles King. E. 0. Cullins. 
sells, Mrs. Hazel Walker.
bright.
WARD A-PRECINCT I i;ennette. Vacant Stor
e, 78i N. Sixth
WARD 11
Dudley S. Jefferson, Sidney
Merrill, School, 303 Jones REGISTRARS-Mrs. T.. H. As- OFFICER- Phil G. Krouse.
WARD 8-PRECINCT 1
Siker Sasers, No. 16
561 Alabama
OFFICER - Paul K. Butcher. kew, Mrs. M. L. Martin, JUDGES-Otis 
Lammey, .T. C. Tangiewood and Central White, Mrs. Beatrice Thornt
on,
JUDGES-Mrs. Margaret Ron- WARD 17-PRECINC1' 1 Shears. L. 
B. Moser, Mrs. F. OFFICER-Joseph J. Sweeney. Mrs. Thelma S
humpert, Mrs.
ner, J. C. Bramlett, Mrs. Nell Simmons Auto Repair, C. Holland. 
Otho Hinds. JUDGES - Mrs. J. M. Bevil!, Rosie Robinson. 
WARD 41-PRECINCT 1
Poston, Mrs. Nell' L. Miller, 1060 Madison REGISTRARS - Mrs
. Mildred Luke Kingsley Sr., James R. REGISTRARS - Hazel N
orman, Bomar's genic., Station,
MI's. Bertha B. Rogers, Mrs.,OFFICER-J. Thomas Douglas. 
Warren, Mrs. H. 0. Bishop. Younger, Fraser Aylesworthd Lula White. 
2036 Melees
r.Bessie B Fanche JUDGES-Miss Mary It D. WARD 23-PRECINCT t 
William It Trigg. M. NV. Al IS WARD 36-PRECINCT I OFFICER-R. 0. Russell.
REGISTRARS MI C. Helen Wil-. • 
•
; J. Foppiano, John IVade, Mrs. Testing Station, 
Mrs Helen Lowrance, Mrs.,
I 
Snowden School, JUDGES-Jackson Gales. Mrs.
1 K. W. Ledbetter, Mrs. W. P. Washington and High 
Milcired Hint,. .ley, Mrs. Lois E. Dye. REGISTRARS-Mrs. Mary Les-' 
1870 N. Parkway Thelma Bailey, Mrs. Georgie
WARD 9-PRE( IMT 1 ; Shea. Mrs. J. T. Douglas, Mrs. 
McCain, Mrs. Arizona Car-
OFFICER-E. F. Mittman. ter Kingsley, Mrs. James L.
.OFFICER-Mr. A. A. Brugge.
Grant School, 500 N. Se‘enth ' Ida Hodges. • , ....._ 
. . • ruthe
rs. Mrs. Elsie Moore,
,Pink Palace, Chickasaw Gardens
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Ben Tyler. 
• • C. Elliott. IJUDGES-Airs. 
A. A. Brugge, Mrs Addie B. Johnson, Mrs.
I WARD 3I-PRECINCT 1 
i Miss Lucille Collins, Chas. ' •Josephine Williams. 
OFFICER-Fred Burmeister.
OFFICER Charles C. Nunnery. Hur
st Jr., Mrs. Maxine Ryan.;
JUDGES -Alice Wolfe, .1. T. Lac- .-Nir'• Glad. s 
Lee Mrs. Dease Rs-an. • . Peabodv School 2086 Young i 
Nichols. .1. .T. Foppiano, J. M.
Kin, John W. It Della Ed-' WARD 17-PRECIMT I 
REGISTRARS- Ir.•:. M. E. Jo .-.- • 
JUDGES-- 3irs. Neely Grant Jr.,
' I Smith, Dr. (;. B. Ramsey, Mrs. 
REGISTRARS- Airs. R. 0. Rus- Fred Bauer Jr.. Francis S.
wards, Harry Camp, 11. L. Catholic HI School. 57 N. McLean, son, Mrs.
 L. S. Ciarmitaio. 01' H( Harry A. .!ones.
 . i
Bingham. OFFICER-J. Raymond Brady. WARD 13-PRECINCT 2 
G , - . is. J. . I 
oil's., G. B. Ramsey, Harry Wellford, sell,
 Mrs. Clara Jones.
Dr. John Appling. WARD 4I-PRECINCT I 
Chamberlin. 0. M. Meador, IV.
REGISTRARS- - 'slats Denegri., si.. 
I Alt's. Gwyn Conroy. Mrs. L. R
. 
0. Gordon, W. D. Evans, S. F.
: Vacant Bldg., 14 N. Manassas Polk, Mrs. D. L. Rogers, 
mr.,REGISTRARS - Mrs. J. W. Baron Hirsch Synagogue, 
Morley Sr., T. K. Robinson,
Patricia Denegri. 'JUDGES-Irma Inman. 'Miss 
Owens, Mrs. C. L. Andrews.
OFF -Herbet. •t Fs li 
. .. ... I 1740 Vollentine 
Parker Finch. It B. Mason,
1 Anne Dunn1vanl. Mrs. .1. Ra.-41-DGEtt - - Mrs. Je‘‘el Jordan,. HOweii, Mrs. A. C. Anderson: WARD 36
-PRECINCT2
WARD 9-PRE,CINCT 'I 
. . . . . .i
OFFICER--Fred Getz. 
Keith Spurrier.
American Snuff, Front and Keel mond Brady 
Sr., A. P. Van- NIrg. Vera Dudley, A. M. Ham-! Mrs. NV. L. Ward, Mr. E. J. Habib's Jewelry & 
Appliance Co.,
clerglift. Mis• H. P. HailP• mond. B. B. Jordan. 
JUDGES-Mrs. Robert Brannon. 
REGISTRARS - - Helen Morley,
OFFICER J. A. Martin. 
Ilufman.
Mrs. Geo. Aitken, Mrs. Charles 
1134 Jackson
auot;Es Mrs. A. R. Xiques. Al 
REGISTRARS-Mrs. NV. R. Tur- REGISTRARS-Mrs. M. F. Mc- OFFICER-I), W. Goodrich. 
M. W. Ostrove, Mrs. George 
Molley McCord.
J. Timbs. Mrs. E. E. Gregory.Ca
rver. Mrs. LaRue E. Hart. 
Dorman, R. L. Sherrick. Mrs. WARD 4.5-PRECINCT 2
A. .Jones.
RF.GISTRARS-AIrs. C. 0. RJt-' 
nor, Mrs. Lucille Andi es s. JUDGES-Mrs. John Getz. A. C. Alexander Pintchuck.
Mrs. Casper Wilson. J. N. 
, WARD SI-PRECINCT 2 j Fabrin. Mrs. Joe Cowling, Mrs. 
lions Den. 672 Semmes
ter, Airs. H. P. Jonas. 
WARD 14
Chumley. Mrs. Edna Eiseit. 
REGISTRARS-Mrs. George




REGISTRAR Mrs. J. A. Martin, WARD 17-PRECI
N(T 2 Steuterman, A
i r s. U m be r t
148 S. Parksay W. liamson, John Getz, Albert
OFFICER-Richard T. Poole. Gross Herbert J. Weir, Roy
• 
JUDGES - - Mrs. Her Beard.
Mrs. Rosemary Griffin. Memphis Park C
ommission Pierini.
Office. 1161 court I''
 OFFICER- e Cook. W. C. Hubb
ard. J. A. Luckett.
OFFICER-Leon T. Whitten. 
. JUDGES - J. W. Davis, A. T. JUDGES-N1rs. C. C. Campbell, 
Stone. VVARD 42-PRECINCT 1 James Al. Wells, W. E. Mont-
WARD 11-PRECINCT 1
Locke School. fiAA St. Paul 
Morris Jerry Smith Jack Mrs. Ealter Ellis, Mrs. F'. a 
REGISTRARS - Ethel Harris, Jerry Salvage, 2272 cbeieea
' WARD So-PRECINCT I




Dr. Arthur Sampl e, Mrs.
Thelma Ragland, Mrs. Louis
McElravy. Mrs. Velma Zder-
ad, Mrs. Helen Newman, Mrs.
M. Breytspraak. J. R. Lancas-
ter, Claud Ward, Ben Gay.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Grace Mc-






Agnes O'Leary, Austin Frame,
Arthur Schoembs, Mrs. H. D.
Bird, L. IV. Shouse, James H.
Branch, Mrs. E. F. Robinson
Jr., Mrs. J. B. Kelly, Mrs.
Lillis Hall.






JUDGES - Mrs. Dave Harris,
Ludwig Schlesinger, Mrs.
Ludwig Schlesinger, Leon
Smalley. Mrs. M. Boyer. Mrs.
Charlotte Wallace, Mrs. R. J.
Reynolds.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Robert Tur-
ner, Mrs. Mitzi Gramlich.
WARD 21-PRECINCT I
Fire Station No. 15,
Decatur and Faxon
OFFICER-Ben Wasson.
JUDGES-Gertrude Scott, J. C.
Calhoun, Jeff Calhoun. Ali's.
C. A. Davis, Mrs. Carl Smith,
Mrs. J. T. Frazier, Al. P.
Nelson.
H. Diffley, 0. C. Gillett. John
A. Stalm, Mrs. S. IV. Palmers,
Mrs. Charles W. Dowling.
REGISTRARS - - Mrs. W. F.
Wade, Mrs. E. L. Sanders.
WARD 23-PRECINCT 2
REGISTRARS-Mrs. 1. B. Phil-




OFFICER-Mr. D. S. Thrailkill
JUDGES-Mrs. Joe Hardy. Mr.
Zeb Lovell, Mrs. J. R. Walters,
All-s. W. T. Franklin, Mr.
James H. ROSS, Mrs. Pauline
Christenson, Mr. W. J. Russell.
Rev. Victor Williams, Wm. Ruth Perry.
Wright, Sam Nolen, Grant REGISTRARS - Alberta S n e 11
Parham, Mrs. Viola Cauthorne, Elizabeth Smith,
Mrs. Evelyn Taylor, Rev. P. 1.
Polk. WARD 35-PRECINCT
REGISTRARS - Ray Frances Riverview School, 260 Joubert
Gordon, Patricia Hackett. OFFICER-Owen N. Nassith
WARD 30 JUDGES-Maple Campbell, Mrs.
Peabody Community Center, Beulah Sanifer, Mrs. Aiahalia
JUDGES-Mrs. Leonard D. Pier-
otti, Mrs. J. B. Schorr. Mr. W.
C. Bateman, Mr. 0. M. Wie-
benga, Mrs. Tracy Plyler Jr..
C. Turner Whitworth.
REGISTRARS - - Mrs. NV, E.





JUDGES-Mrs. W. B. Hatcher,
Mrs. Bruce Dacus, Mrs. R. A.
Naylor, Airs, Margaret Hern-
don, Mrs. J. M. Farmer, E. F.
Canada, Mrs. James Claiborne.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. A. B.
Green, Mrs, Helen McCulley.
WARD 22-PRECINCT
Highland Heights Presby. Ch.,
3300 Summer
OFFICER-L. A. McCune.
JUDGES-Mrs. S. Y. AicCalla,
Clarence Forrester, Mrs. I. Y.
Finley, Mrs. Harry Sharp. Mrs.
G. M. LaHue, Mrs. Robert
O'Brien, Mrs. Ruth Trimble.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Fortis Cox,





JUDGES-Airs. R. G. Traywick,
Mrs. W. E. Cooper. Mrs. J. F.
Crossno, Mrs. W. G. Roberts.
Mrs. Joe Hardesty, Paul
Lynch,
REGISTRARS-Mrs. S. F. Rick-






Leas ood Baptist Church.
11118 Homer
OFFICER-James Hayes.
JUDGES-Mrs. V. A. Lloyd, C.
Belford, IV. B. Conry, R. W.
Eaton, Mrs. F. R. Wintker.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. IV. M.
Clement, Mrs. A. K. Starling,
WARD 43-PRECINCT 3






JUDGES-C. A. Davis Jr., Wil-
liam Haynes, A. A. McAuley.
B. F. Myers, Mrs. Harry






JUDGES - Annie Mae Jordan, OFFICER-R. P. Weigel.
Francis Hicks, Rev. NV, T. Van JUDGES-E. A. Wedaman, 0.
Hook. Isaac Stone, George IV. Smith. Mrs. L. A. Summers,
Poindexter, Mrs. Gracey Mrs. G. T. Grissom. Mrs. Nora
Gaines. Emmerson, Mrs. R. L. Bell,
REGISTRARS-Odessa Dickens, Charles Wilson.
Laura Tyus. REGISTRARS-Mrs. Edith Fel-
ber, Mrs. W. F. Wells.
WARD 44-PRECINCT 1 WARD 44-PRECINCT
High Point Terrace Arcade, _Boy Scout But, Me Para Are.
High Point and Philwood
OFFICER-Mr. Guy 0. Fisher.
OFFICER-J. P. Houston.
JUDGES - Mrs. Hugh
JUDGES-Mrs. Harry Cosby. W. Humphreys, Mrs. J. B. Nolen,
L. IViliams, Mr. M. V. Miller, Mr. Chester
Morgandale, Mr. Don Streeter,
FP. CSt.eeBleil,linHgasrg.
Young, David Hutkin, MI's. W. Mrs. James B. Kay.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. C. D. Gil-





REGISTRARS-Mrs. J. R. Gib-
son, Mrs. Robert Gibson.
JUDGES-Mrs. S. M. McKee, JUDGES-John S. Aiontedc -,ico,
John Costen, John R. Ki inie
John B. Bell, Earl Montt orn-
ery. Eugene Lerner, lift
Kelly, Miss Jewett Cole, I Ira.
Barbara Waite.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Jack 'E.
Cramer, Mrs. Robert P. Tay-
lor.
C. M. Kennedy. Mrs. C. A.
Hoots, Mrs. C. B. Collins, Cecil
Colvin.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. H. H. Fish-
er, Mrs. J. R. Cotten.
WARD M
Manassas School, 781 Firestone
OFFICER-Israel Petrovsky.
JUDGES-Rev. A. E. Davis.
Joe T. Williams, Mrs. Nannie
Dixon, 0. T. Westbrook, 011ie
Collins.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Oval Ar-
rington, Mrs. Belle Strauch.
WARD 40-PRECINCT 1
Williams Shade Awning Co.,
.1191 White
OFFICER-Charles McGill.
JUDGES-Richard Edm Into rt.
Mrs. Mary Marsh, Mrs. Donald
Popham, Wm. T. Davis, James
Douglas.
WARD 44-PREC1NCT 2 JUDGES - Mrs. W. C. Sowell,
Brownstone Bldg.. Mrs. J. C. Marmann, Mrs.
135 St, Andrews Fwy. Dorothy Walker, Mrs. H. B.
Winburn, Mrs. Harold Mitch-
OFFICER-John AlcGoldrick. ell.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. C. T. Clan-
ton, Mrs. L. B. Johnson.
WARD 44-PRECINCT
Galloway Clubhouse,
3815 Walnut Gr. Rd.
OFFICER-George IV. Person Jr.
JUDGES-Miss Frances Turner,
John W. Bain, Richard Holla-
day, Lawrence Harrison. Mrs.
Basil Blank, Warren Butler.
Mrs. Fred Larabee.
REGISTRARS -- Mrs. 31ose Al-
perin, Mrs. J. A. Lavvs,
WARD 44-PRECINCT 4
East Hi School, 3206 Poplar






JUDGES-Mrs. Roy Lewis, Louis
Donati, Haywood Williamson,
Chas. A. Davis Jr., David
E. Lut sky, C. E. Borentme, WAR
D 44-PRECINCT 5
Cris F. Arnoult. Fire 
Station No. 17, 611 National
REGISTRARS -- r R. L. OFFICER-George T. Smith.
Brooks Sr., Mrs. Lou Rafael.
JUDGES-Airs. Sam Nelson, Mrs.
Mary E. Wainright, Mrs. Ilazel
White, Sam Nelson, John H. REGISTRARS - Effie Franldia,
1 Whitaker, L. D. Keywood. Mary Lindsey.REGISTRARS-Airs. C. N. Os- VC %RD 40-PRECINCT 1
wait, Mrs. Etta Gadd. Allen Pumping Stades,




Simpson. H. E. Garrett, T. C.
Harris, Troy N. Cordell, H. J.
Thompson, Jas. E. Smith.
REGISTRARS - Mary Hurley,
Francis Young.
WARD 41-PRECINCT 3
Fire Statios No. le.
2134 S. Lauderdale
OFFICER-M. D. Duval.
JUDGES-Mrs. R. L. Wolfe, Mrs.
M. D. Duval, Mrs. Frank Pen-
nison, Ford Carr, Mrs. J.
Cambell, Miss Freda Boswald,
Mrs. C. B. Thomas, Mrs. Carl
Wharton.
JI DGES-. irs. P.as mond Selp Thomas. P. 1.. C. 
F. Howard, mrs. u. T. Harthoi..11 Mrs. P. B. Peebles. 
gomery. James A. Adams,mi.,. R. REGISTRARS-Jewel Nintriall,
OFFICER John ler. Hugh Mage‘ne. Mrs. .1. R. j omew, Mrs. Jack Jackson, 
OFFICER-H. D. Bomar.
JUDGES Van Alai -tin. Carl Rus- Nelson, Mrs. S. 0. Todd, Mrs. 
Burleson, M. C. Wells. WARD 35-PR!' X 
Mrs. J. E. Jolly.
. • • . . a nap et, . is. Ails . REGISTRARS - Al r s . .1 0 h n 
C .R- . .. curet . 1 II'y, Mrs. Geo. Harris, Air. A.
man Jr. ! Long. Mrs. Grace Fischer. { WARD 15-PRECIMT 1 D. Heflin.1 Mitchell, Mts. Adolph Richter. JUDGES-Jack Flint
, G. Albert 1
REGISTRAR% - •Mr5. W.Illie B.,REGISTRARS-Mrs. A. 11. Ilast; 
, Lauderdale School, Chandler, John Robinson, Vic-! WARD 3I-PRECINCT 3 . REGISTRARS-Mts. Joe Renal-
Hampton, Lambert Umens- ! ings. Mrs. Frank C. Saino. 995 Laud
erdale ior Agee, „I. R. Ada', 
WARD 11-PRECINCT 1 : WARD 17-PRECIMT 4 OFFICF.R- Ifilliam Krayec. 
Thelma Burch, Joe Bluestel‘inrs.!•-• ess. Oak Park 
"V". Willett and Foster  Mrs. Floyd Blackwell.
Foote Homes Community Center, 
OFFICER-John Lii5chesi.
Al Chymia Temple, 1157 Poplar JUDGES - Airs. Millie Cooper. 
REGISTRARS-Airs. Paul Flynn, WARD 41-PRECINCT 2 IUOGES--Miss May Alice Crock.
JUDGES - Airs. A . .1. AlcCall.
511t Mississippi OFFICER-John F'd%Nards ; 
N114. Pearl Turner. Mrs. Bei. Airs. Doris P. Turne
r. ; Hollywood School, 1348 Bryan ; ett, Airs. Henry Froman, John
tie vicER-Paul (Aanntro. •JUDGES--NIts. Doi othy Craft) 
tha Jones., Henry Beecher,I - ts• al l ) •seYel. • 
. a .
WARD 37-PRECINCT I OFFICER-W. B. Barr on 
Ashworth, John Spidle, Airs.
JUDGES Mrs. Rosa Winille, N. c. Edwards. ihno.N, Bcm
i n mr.. Alice Danner.. ',often Mrs. W. J. Gilfillan, Airs. Vic-
Airs. Zola Williams Thelma! .. . - Bosk Ai s. Mts. Edna Temp
le. loria Driver, liugh B. Jones. 
3Ioffatt's Service Station Alurle
 Rowe, J. B. Carney',
‘irs. F.velvn Castleman. Met; 
JUDGES--31rs. has. H. Ball,
Dion, Clara Parks. 'Mrs. Cal- 1 . • REGISTRAR% 
Ws. Clara Ed. I. NI. Lyons. 
2973 Summer
Long 
Mrs. A. B. Barron, A. P. 
Bruce Ely.
' Claude Seals. 
,
Vella Ishmael. James Perkins NI vat ris, Mrs. W. L. Fo
rten-  S S 'sirs. Lotus Ca-
roy, Mrs. Wade Crockett. 
berry. JUDGES-Mrs. 0. G. 
Brown, walker, mrs. Marie &noes. ley, Mrs. Bruce Ely.
Qualls, T. 0. Masner, D. NV. RF.GISTRARS
-Mrs. George Hol-
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Louis Lt- tone. W. J. Babb.
REGISTRARS - Tillie Rucker.
WARD le-PRECINCT 1 WARD 15-
PREC1NCT I 
WARD 3I-PRECINCT 4 . 1 Marie Long, Mrs. A. W.
 Dacus, Mr. Cripps. Mrs. J. A. Sutton. _,__It AHD 4S-PRECINCr 4
Eddie Taylor. •
WARD 11 St. Thomas School. 580 Trigg 
Crippled Chiidren's Hospital, Mrs. Della Humph
rey. Rev. J. REGISTRARS - Mrs. Julius $t. .1'4:gin's _piscopal Church.
Tent, M3 S. Camilla
Wisconsin School,
176 Wisconsin OFFIC'ER--
0. B. Winston. OFFICER- -Orville 
Flack. 
2009 Lamar ! . Williams, Mrs. Cassie Free-1 Byrd, Mrs. 
Paul Byrd. 322 S. Greer
JUDGES - Vivian NIcNulty. OF
FICER -IV. B. McLaughlin. 
man.
OFFICER A. .1, V0Inicr. 
1.1UDGES--Miss June Venable. • . 
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Marshall WARD 43-PRECI
NCT 1
Mrs. Della Cook, Mrs, Earline Elilabeth 
Byrne, Mrs- (;• T- 
, , Fire Station No. 23,
Tones, Airs. .1. C. Fontaine, 
Gibson, 0- V. Ayers Sr- Mrs' 
Nirs. R. L. Allen, Nolen Fon- 
Southerin, Mrs. P. G. Sweet.
JUDGES - Airs. John. Al( Lean.j
Mrs. Niildred GreshaM. 
3468 Jackson
Mrs. Lucille Leffler. Mrs_ Rky • Orville Flack. tame, Neal Maxwell. 
Airs. W. WARD 37-PRECINCT 2
CFA, kens. Airs. George Riche], REGISTRARS - Mildred Ayres.
REGISTRARS - M r s Scb r a 
B. McLaughlin, P. J. .1. lief- 'Myers Sales Co., 164 Scott 
OFFICF.R--Geo. T. Walker.
Airs. Jake Osborne. fernan, 
Harry A. Shelton. oFFICER-Robert 'Marshall.
Evans. Mrs. Nell Aliller. 
Airs. J. 4. Griffin. 
JUDGES-Airs. Geo. T. Walker,
REGISTRARS - - Miss Mabel Richard L. Tucker, Mrs
. T. Bob Hawks, Joe 
Jolet, J. K.
Hardin, Mrs. Nell Volmer. WARD IS-PRECIMT I 
, WARD 2.5-PRECINCT 2 D. Tomlinson, Mrs. Helen D• shall, Mrs. George Carter, Mrs.
JUDGES--Mrs. Alary L. Mar- Fly, Bob Dwyer, V. C. Young.
WARD 13-PRECINCT 1
Ri""STRARS ''‘11.̀ ; Mrs TaYi°1. Bertschi. 
Mrs• Vacant Residence, 1689 Jackson JUDGES - Lew
is Furter.
sell, Mt! Bell Pettigrew. Gerald Niaishall, Airs. .1. P. 
REGISTRARS Mrs. A'. C. Cur- WARD 1111
• •R ACI-
Thomas. Ails. Sena Campbell Irvin Dean. NIrs. Ed Wiggs. „ • . . 
I 'Mrs. G. F. Heri in, .1. E. Gen- tis, Mrs. J. T. Austin. . Mallory Heights Scheel,
WARD 45-PRECINCT 2 
201511 Shelby
Fire Station No, 18. 3426 Southern
Seven Up Bottling Co., ass Linden south side school, 647 Richmond 1Vagner. 
Mrs. Dana Buss.
OFFICER-Fred Vick, 
T. L. Peeler, T. L. Peeler.
Railroad 1-.3I.C.A.. 906 S. Third OFFICER-II. Y. Clarke. 
REGISTRARS Mrs. .1. E. Stew- REGISTRARS-Mrs. Earl More. REGISTRARS
-Mrs. Nancy Ilan-
OF11(7ER V. B. Cox. JUDGES-Mrs, A. K. Hic
key, JUDGES-Mrs D. Campadonico, art Nil., .
 m1
Mrs. E v e i y n Linderman, -- --
Sr., Mrs. .1. C. Perkins. Mrs. 
R. Stead an. land. Mrs C D Eaves gen, Mr
s. Alpheus E. SAIIMI,
JUDGES- Airs. Nes ton A. Cook E. M. Holden, Arthur Churc
hill,
Mrs. Ernest Marquette, Mrs. Charles IV. Rittemeyer, Mrs. 
Eva Benedict, Mrs. Ann Luth- Helen J. Caldwell. 
George Trafford, Mrs. Harrison
-muth, Mrs. James Pierce. REGISTRARS-Mrs. L. Bobbin, SHE T. De- Johnson.er. Mrs. V. B. Cox. REGISTRARS--Mrs. F.REGISTRARS -Mrs. .1. C'. Mc- Mrs. Flem Williams.
Hughes, Mrs. .1. A. Herr. WARD 11
WARD 13-PRECINCT 2 Hodges Field. WARD 26-PRECIN
CT 1
Flre Station No. It, Jefferson and Waldran Cum
mings School,
387 E. 3IcLemore OFFICER-Ed T. Kirk, 1037 Cumming
s
OFFICER-Doyle Taylor. JUDGES--Martha .1. Ferguson. OFFICER-T, N. Kilpatrick.
JUDGES-C. R Ross, H. La Chris Houston, Mrs. H. T. JUDGES-Miss Martha Sunder-,
. Cook, Mrs. E. P. Bridges,! Davis, Mrs. John Arnold Mrs. land, .1. D. McBride. Mrs. Guy!
Mrs. W, C. Reynolds, G. W. L. T. McDonald, Mrs. Willie Robeils, Carl Gurley, Airs.'
Spain, D. W. Vanover, L. Rehmel. Miss Lyle Hodge. Pete V. York.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. H. 0. REGISTRARS - Mrs. Vivian REGISTRARS-Mrs. Joe Smith,
Stanfield, Mrs. A. G. Parker. Wood, Mrs. S. R. Harris. Mrs. C. V. James.
OFFICER-George Holley.
OFFICER-Roy Freeman.
JUDGES-Mrs. James G. Chism,
Harry Woodbury, Charlie Bond,
Mrs, Robert Ruffin, Mrs. Carl
Stokes. David Johnston, James
Garthright Jr., Mrs. R. 'S.
Matheson, Mrs. R. B. Sigler.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Herbert




St. John's Catholic Sebes!,
2718 Lamar
OFFICEIt-.T. C. Brett. -
JUDGES-Mrs. Catherine Casa-
retta, Mrs. Rubye Anderson.
John W. Frost, Benton Harts-
field, Mrs. Mary Hattaway,
Mrs. Virginia Ferriter.
REGISTRARS -Mrs. In** Ro-





JUDGES -Mrs. Walter Wont-
Trick, Mrs. A. H. Pierlitius,
H. G. Hardin, Mrs. Gee. Capps,
Mrs. Jas. Welsch,, MF1L R. P.
Berryhill. Mrs. J. A. Campbell,
Mrs. H. V. Andre, Mrs. W. P.
Williams.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. 3. T. Am-
brose, Mrs. J. C. Hatley.
WARD 48
Hamilton School, 1478 Mame
OFFICER-John Robertson.
JUDGES-Myrtle Gaiters, Na-
thaniel Chalmers, Rev. E.
Chalmers, Mrs. Rosie King.






Mrs. Dave Teal, Mrs. Louise
Stevens, Mrs. B. C. Miller, W.
D. Sloan, J. K. Stone, N. Z. 9.
Sloan, Mrs. Alice Morton, •
Lawrence Ferrell.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Bertha LI.
ter, Mrs. J. K. Stone.
WARD 51-PRECINCT 1
Carnes School, Lane and Ayers
OFFICER-Harvey Yaffe*.
JUDGES-Mrs. Chas. Franklin.
Chas. Franklin, Mrs. J. C
Gardner, Chas, Tavel, Dean
Pope.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Sula Car-
den, Mrs. Harvey Yaffec
(Coadased n Neue pace
Y COUNTY ELECTION COMMISSIONERS
LEE WINCHESTER, Chafrman
LESTER BRENNER, Socrotary
S. NELSON CASTLE, Member
3
TRI-STATE DEFENDER
SAL NOV. 3, 1956
T• 
ACKSO
tly Mrs. Anna Lee Cooke
•It Tiny seem a wee bit early
but It's about time to be thinking
pbee" 'Turkey Day. Of course I
realize with the progress of froz-
en feeds, etc., turkeys are served
any time during the year but the
tradition of the big f eas I on
• Thanksgiving still holds. Don't get
the dates mixed. Some of us
may be thinking in terms of the
last Thursday in November as ,
Thanksgiving falls on the fourth
Thursday but there are five this
year, making the date fall on Nov.
V. A grand day for family and
friends to get together and count
their blessings.
STUDENT COUNCIL
trOUNCES.he Student Cooped at Mer r yschool has announced its
officers for this school year. They
are: Shirley Brooks, 12-1, presi-
dent; Pauline Colburn, 11-2. first
vice pres.; Linda Shipp. 10-4, sec-
ond vice pres.; Annie Springfield,
9-5, third vice pres.; Sharron Kin-
drick, 10-3, secretary; Lynwood
Hunter, 12-2, asst. secy.; Fred
Colburn, 10-1. treasurer and Eve-
lyn Montgomery, 12-3, chaplain.
Other representatives from classes
are Tommy Fuller, 12-1, Prineie
Willis, 11-3; Barbara Graham. 11-
1; Printess Haynes, 10-2: Willie
Shaw, Set; Leon Milligan, 9-3; Ger-
trude Jones, 9-1; and Robert Cox,
9-1.
The Student Council is under the .
direction of Mrs. M. B. Davis and
V. J. Gilmore, co-sponsors and
Ii a member of the National Asso-
ciation of Student Councils. Last
year, extensive work was done
on studying other student councils
tie extent of making a study!high visitation of Memphis
City Schools. Great Plans which
will be revealed later are in the
making for a very successful year.
In relation to what schools arc
doing, we find an important factor
in their success is the parent.
Realizing this, Washington-Doug-
las Parent - Teacher Association
had a fine turn out of parents
when they observed the annual
Family Night on last Tuesday
night at the school. The n i ght
gives parents a chance to get bet-
ter acquainted with the teachers
. who are responsible for their chil-
dren during the day time hours.
-CRFPF"IONS MEET
.! I a' . realized its later than
you when I arrived at the
Crites-. Iridge club meet on last
‘vening. Was a little late
-and OF A ere being discussed for,
Christi . festivities. Believe it or
.1sot, IC.- just around the corner.
-t.:Tisk..ineeting took place in the
at home of the A. C. Fords on
Wresyall st., with Mrs. Gertrude
Ford serving as hostess. A very
detieteus menu of barbecued chic-
ken and all the trimmings was
'served after the short business ses-
him. Then progressive bridge.
'Your scribe can't seem to stum-
ble up on a prize here of late but
they do seem to go around. Com-
ing first was Mrs. Georgia Adkins.
second, Mrs. Bernice Lucas and
the booby to Mrs. R. E. Cunning-
ham. Other members pr esent
were? Mesdames M. Perpener, J.
Shegogg, C. Porter, L. B. Martin,
M. M. Hughes, A. M. Bond, V.
•
leJ. F. DICKINSON, CO. Inc.
va.nlyn;
Brooks and Miss P. Granberry.
Mrs. Marie Moore was t h c
charming hostess to the Atomic i
Bridge club on last Wednesday
night. Just can't help but mentioi
the exquisiteness of lovely anti-
ques that greet you as you enter
the living room and her guest
bedroom which has been describ-
ed as "To go to sleep in it, it
really wouldn't matter to be awak-
en." It is just that pretty. Any-'
way, the newly re-decorated home
lof Mrs. Moore on LaConte st., is I
a dream. She entertaine.1 buffet
style sets ice to the seveu w h o
played bridge. They were Mes-
dames V. Bell. F. Walker. G. Ad-
kins, and E. Perry, J. T Beck.
S. H Bronaugh and your scribe.
Mrs Moore's sister-in-law, Mrs. J. ,
H. Moore, bidded good-byes to
the group as she departed Friday
for her home in Los Angeles. Calif.
Mr, and Mrs. Eugene ('urry.
Mrs. Curry's mother, Mrs. Hattie
McNulty and Charles Isabeil mt.-
bored to Memphis last Sunday
spending the day with an aunt.
Mrs. Nancy J. Lee. In addition
to enjoying the trip. Mrs. Curry.
a teacher at S. Jackson schcol.
was able to get some mileage on
her beautiful new Pontiac. Mr.,
Lee whom they visited does alter
ing for many of the down town
stores in Memphis as well as
home.
LOOKING FORWARD
A reminder of the big homecone
ing game of Merry High school
where the Hornets meet Eason,
High of Corinth on Nov 8 at Roth
rock stadium at 8 p.m. ?deny lot
the first game of the season by a
touchdown when they went to East
St. Louis last week.
American EducationWeek. Nov
11 through 17. City school students
are entering into a poster contest
sponsored by the Jackson City,
Teacher's Assn., and plans are in
the making for a public program.
West Tennessee Educational
Congress, Nov. 15 through 17.
Schools will be out for meetings
scheduled on Nov. 16. A hie treat
is in store for the night of Nov.
16. Lane Dragons meet the team
from Mississippi Vocational col-
lege at Rothrock stadium at 8 p
As you know, the forther presi-
dent of Lane, J. H. White, is
now president of MVC.
National Book Week, Nov. 18
through 24. Use this week as well
as others to encourage your chil-
dren to read more.
LOANS - INSURANCE
72 Union Avenue





Then I. a veto why people
like I. de business with Ns. It
I. ear prompt, friendly service,
(anthems treatment and desire
ts help yeti.
Open Thursday Nights
Until 5 P. M.









CLEVELAND - (INS) - The
Pittsburgh Steelers spotted the de-
fending world champion Cleve-
land Browns two first period touch-
downs Sunday and then storm-
ed back to record a 24 to 16 vic-
tory in a National Football league
game at Municipal stadium before
I a crowd of 50,358.
It was the fourth loss in five
games for the Browns and put
them at the bottom of the heap
in the Eastern division.
The Browns scored on the third
play of the game when Babe Pa-,
rilli, starting at quarterback for
the first time this season, tossed
a 68-yard payoff pass to Left End
Dante Lavelli. The point after
touchdown try was blocked.
About One-third of the sky vis-
able from the United States has
been photographed and recorded
out to a distance of approximate-






It's easy to get rid of
dirty, itchy head and
crab lice. A-200 kills
this. dangerous parasites on contact
...within 15 minutes.
UV to apply, easy to remove,
A-200 is non-poisonous, non-irritat-
ing, lessee no tell-tale odor. Does not
stein Of harm clothing. One applies-
, lige should do it. At all druggists.
MOTOR - TRANSMISSIONS
EXCHANGED
ALL MAKES IN STOCK
• NO MOW,/ D0.14
• .0or Sr'''
• FN.. Tcw.h,
I le Ol3G letr lotv













MRS. ETHEL HARPER, seat-
ed at the organ in the Gospel
Temple Baptist thumb where
she has served as organist
:and musical directress of the
Stindey School and junior
choir for?! years. it as honored
by the youne people at a spe-
cial honor day. The event was
led by her superintendent of
the Sunday School, Frank Phil-
lips. jr. Many of Mrs. Harpers
friends appeared on the pro-
gram in music, song a n d
speeeh. .1fter the program Mr.
and Mrs. Harper were served
a delightful menu. Mrs. liar-
per's work through the years
have greatly influenced many
young boys and girls to lead
the Christian life. (W it her s
Photo)
The 121h anniversary celebration
of the Rev. Tucker. pastor of
New Salem 51. B. church at Rice-
vine, Ark., was observed Sunday. :
Oct. 21, 1956. Sermon was by
Gic itc‘. Roberson. Rev. Tucker
and wile celebrated the 3rd anni-
versary Sunday. Oct 28. 1956. at
the New Bethel NI. B. church at
Dacusville. Ark. Rev. W. I). Wash-
ington was the guest speaker and
on Sunday. Nov. 4, 1956. Rev.
Tucker and wife will celelnate
the 36th anne.-ersary at the Rey-
onald Grove M. B. chureo half
mile on this side of Nehi. Rev.
Campbell will be the principal
speaker for that day. The public
is cordially invited to come and
make our pastor and wife hapoy.
! The funeral of the late Mrs Lu-
cendia Green was held StMday.
Oct. 21. 1956 in Mississippi. Mrs.
Green depaitcd this life Wednes-
day. Oct. 17. 1956 at the home of
her grandklarghter, Mrs. 5Iollie
I B. Hill. of 701 So.. 19th st. She
leaves one son. four grandchildren.
one great. great grand child. Mrs.
Green nag 99 years oid.
Brother Hill is sick at his home
on North 7th st. Ile is a mem-
ber of the Morning Star M. B.
church at. Holbert, Ark. Rev. C.
Bolden is the pastor. Friends and
relatives also the members of the
Morning Star church wish him
hasty recovery.
Mrs. Willie Gordon, of 206 N. 1 Itii
st., is ill at her home. Mrs. Cor-
don is a member of the Morning
Star M. B. church at Hulbert, Ark
I Rev. C. Bolden pastor, relative,
and members wish her a speedy
I recovery.
Mrs. Mattie Mae Williams. ol
310 N. 13th st.. is the Critten-
Words of the Wise
The difference between you
and other people is that their






306 Poplar at Lauderdale
Phone JA 5-6348
den Memorial hospital where
has undergone an operation.
Mrs. Williams is a member and I
usher of the New St. Paul N. B. I
church on South 8th st.. where I
the Rev. Fairman is the pastor.
Iler relatives and friends are
hoping she will soon be up and
•out ag •
Mr. and Mrs. James Toe•nsel, of
. 2223 N. Autumn. left several days
! ago to visit their daughter and
tamily, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Rodgers and their son Theodis
of Cleveland and their brother.
Spencer Townsel of Chicago, has
returned home reporting a plea-
sant and delightful trip. Mrs.
Towniel is the operator of the













'53 Oats like new Sit95 no
'53 Plymouth. Craribrook . $595 "7
'53 Ford. Red Cr White . $505 ein
'5? Chevroljt. 2 tone glue . $6.15
57 Chevrolet. 4 dr. 2 tone Prot Se;4' 00
52 gaiser 5495 00
52 Ford. 4 hog. blue . S545 rio
'5' Pontiac . ... 4 door $545
Chryshr. 4 doer .....q9 rn
11 Mercury. 2 door . $445 00
•se Meicury. Convertible   $725 00
50 Mercury   $7.0r
50 Nash   srr t"tt)
50 Chevrolet   $34.5 00
53 Ford. 6 cyl '. ton  250(i0$ 
 5950045 Chevrolet
'47 Chevrolet Panel Truck .. 1150.00
30 Fard Coupe - Motor wait,'
mer than selling value • . 5,75
'46 Dodge ton. Good  $34500
52 Ford Pickup-tops S725 00
49 Pontiac C 4 dr. • • • 1345 00
50 Chevrolet Pickup  $29500
46 Pontiac. 2 dr.   1195.00
BUNKLEY MOTORS
953 SO. THIRD ST.
Ph. WH. 6-8161
Memphis, Tenn.
NO FIXED DOWN PAYMENT
Tell Us What You Can Pay
Always 100 Clean Cars On Lot
'53 thru '56 MODELS
Low Bank Financing • Day or Night
ALSO
'46 Thru '52 MODELS
As Low As $50 Down
Notes As Low As
$5 to $10 Per Week
We Finance These Ourselves
C. B. SMITH MOTOR CO.
2586 POPLAR
Open 'Til 9 P.M. • FA 4-5557
ti
Notice Of General Election
Voting Officials For General Election, November 6, 1966
55 .tRD St -PRF.CINCY I




B. F. Head, A. G. Brignole.
henry V. O'Neil, Charles
Meehan, Wm. J. Floyd.






JUDGES-Mrs. R. L. Simpson.
Herman Bernatsky, Arthur I.
Cox. Mrs. J. B. Haas. Mrs. R.
B. Forrest. Mrs. F. Cassen.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. L. E. Al-
ford, Mrs. S. P. Turnmseed.




JUDGES-Mrs. A. I.. Tay lot,
John Gorman, NIrs. I.. P.
s'aughn. Mrs. E. K. Hogue. OMCER-J, F. Werne.
Sirs. W. E. Lee. Mis. .1. R.
flak-lift. Sirs. .lack Scharff,
Nlits. C. E. Kant.




JUDGES-Joe Lenzi, Ira Schaef-
fer. Gus Reinhardt. Angelo
Gattuso„ Newton Allen, Mrs.
L. Van Nieuwenhuyse. Mrs.




W SRI) 311-P1 r:C1NCr




i Mrs. Ed. Scruggs Mrs. Earl
.1 a ckson. Mrs. .1 ulia Lim d.
'Mrs Georgia Shoup, Wm.
Street.
REGISTRARS-5Ies. Hazel Her-
ring, Mrs. Larrie Argo.
REGISTRARS - 5Irs. Edward
Neely. Nit's. K. S. Allmon.
, SRI) 51-PRECINCT
. R. R. Salsage. 3104 Summer
'OFFICER-F:d Nlorrison.
JUDGES - Sirs Ed Slorri.son,
• Nli.s. M. I. Loper, Mrs. C. .14.
Holland, Mrs. E. J. Berry,
F. D. Rowe, E. B. Thomas.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Fran It







Mrs. Betty Grimes, Mrs. Laura
Crews. Mrs. Thomas King.
Mrs. Clara Smith, Mrs. C. E.
Van Orman, James I'. Young,
Mrs. \V. B. Cowell.




1510 Wells Station Rd.
'OFFICER- Max E. Pass.
.JUDGES -- Myrtle Liles. John
Liles, Eva Terhune, E. R. Hall,
j Geneva Sills, Mrs. Marion
F. Pass.




:OFFICER -Armstead B. Haines.
;JUDGEs-Wilma NI. Tate.
Emmett. Baumann, Mrs. El-
mo Thompson, .loseph E.
Zelner Jr. Mrs. John Mintzel.





Fire Station Na. 21.
Powell and Berelair
OFFICER-- W. F. Davis.
JUDGES -Katherine Taylor, A.
T. Lankford, G. A. Conaway,
K. Jack Murray, Martha Sue
Kilpatrick, Mrs. G. H. Inman.
REGISTRARS - Ethel James,
Rosemary Plass.
WARD 55
Residence, 315 N. Graham
orvicER-Jim C. Galloway.
JUDGES-V. F. Giusti, J. A.
Pipkin, Luther Power. John
Putnam, C. P. Warr, Edward
Lynch.
REGISTRARS Mrs. Jake






ard Johnson, 0. M. Carter.
Tom Walmsley, Mrs. Barbara
Wilson, Mrs. Don Blankenship.
Duke B. Clement.
REGISTRARS Mrs. Della Mc-
Kenna, Mrs. Jesse Turner.
WARD ST
Fire Station No. ?I,
Poplar and Perkins
OFFICER-C. P. Boyer.
JUDGES-Eric S. Greenwood. J.
Hal Patton Jr, Alex %V. Well-
ford, Richard Taylor, Bill
Donelson, Mrs. Minnie Camp-
bell.
;REGISTRARS- Frank Burt Jr.,






Lou Rape, E. 0. Baucom, Ruby
Wooten, Carol Slaughter, Jua-
nita Wall, Mrs. John Brook,
Mrs. Wm. K. Conners.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Robert Por-





JI•DGES-Mrs. H. A. Massey,
Mrs. Richard NIashhurn Jr.,
Wallace Singleton, Allan Robin-
son, Mrs. Bill Brown, Mrs.
Ed Tuggle.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. C. N. Tal-
ley, Mrs. R. L. Dobbs.
WARD 58-PRECINCT
Sharp School, 3431 Sharp
OFFICER-A, V. Phillips.
'JUDGES-Mrs. Faye Sherwood,Mrs. Brooks Varner, Ed A.
Tyler, A. M. Carney. Van L I
Kerr, 1, G. Cupples, Mrs. Sam
Dunn .Ir.
!
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Ed A. Ty-











OFFICER-H. S. Bragg. OFFICER-E. Watson Bowe.
JUDGES--Mrs. Cora Wilson, At:JUDGES-Mrs. .T. R. Thomas,
E. Tubbs, C. S. Sims, Stanley1 A. C. Gilles:, E. N. Hall, Otte
D. Osborne, 'Sidney Herring, Stepherson. 
Mrs. F. E. Adams Jr. REGISTRARS-Mrs. Wallace S.
lis, Mrs, Bruce Hale.




JUDGES - Mrs. Joe Luthoss. I.. Treadwell Jr R C. Coe,
John H. George Sr. Mrs. Ed Matta% New by. Pierce A.
Jappe. Ingram Busby. Nf. I. Thomas.
Russell, Glenn Liles. REi:ISTR,SRS-Nirs Bess Mor-







JUDGES-W. L. Griffin, W. F
Baker, W. S. Massey, 0. 0
Rast, W. Ryland Bledsoe.
REGISTRARS-T. D. Little, Roy
Hill.
JI*IDGES-Mrs. T. Roberts Ntrs.
rH . Griffin, Sims. J. McDowell. Ellendal"nleS Aruper Market
Ntrs. .1. A. Role, Mrs. G.
Roper, 51,-s.I:Keeton 5 D1. KellerB.Kimlibalrus 01: 41/1 x,(1.,R:s=Tilir%.1..ine'izlhal‘niaiso.
W.
Mrs. Pansy Fopey. W. Joplin. Mrs. T. R. Daniels.
Mrs. Margaret Kennedy, A. E.REGISTRARS-Mrs. J. W. Sig-
man, Mrs. M. A. Ntatlock. Beaty Jr,
WARD 59-PRECINC1' 3
Cherokee School, 3061 Kimbell
OFFICER-Win. Irons.
JUDGES - Mrs. John Contini.
Mrs. L. J. Distretti, Mrs. Shir-
ley Kolp, Mrs. T. L. Leggett,
Mrs. George Williams, Mrs.
Harry Griffith. Mrs. Eloise
Jones. Mrs. Chas. Allen.
REG1STR4RS - Mrs. K. R
Hardy, Mrs. Jean Jones.
WARD an-PRECINCT 1
Prospect School. 2300 Kimball
OFF10ER-Grady E. Tollison.
JUDGES-Mrs, G. A. Hall, Mr.
Doug Joyce, Mrs. W. S. Hays.
Mrs. Charlie Beckett, Mrs.
A. E. Wise, Mrs. C. R. Young,
Mr. Tommy Cox.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Harvey





JUDGES-Mrs. Jessie Lewis, Ira
Lowery, R. E. Mitchell. M. 0.




lace, Mrs Kitty Shell.
WARD Al
Melrose HI School, IRS Dallas
OFFICER-E. J. Cardoici.
REGISTR.iltli-Mrs. A. E. Beaty





Mrs, Jas H. Clifton. Walter
Fun-. D. L Pierce Sr.. George
Clifton, Mrs. W. If. Tribble Jr.,
R. E. Enright .1r., John Burch-
field. Mrs. Francis Thompson.
REGISTRARS - Sirs. Chas. F.




JUDGES - Mrs. Percy Todd.
George NIcCaa, Parnell Dwyer,
.1. H. Cayce Sr., R. E. Hanson,
Geo. I. Hurt, W. T. McAdams.
Geo. S. Reeves. Mrs. Virginia
Hambick, R. P. Stewart, Jas.
G. Wilson, Chas. W. Patton.
REGISTRARS- Mrs. Madeline
Roach, Mrs. W. T. McAdams.






Robe, t E. Schwam, ft„
Humphreys. Mr*. L. W. Digits.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Chas. r..1
11 11 m ph r ey s, Mrs. A. W. i
Rogers.
TADS
Geo. R. James School
OFFICER-Walker Reid.
JUDGES-Mrs Mary F. Biggs,
Freddie Johnson, Charles An-
thony,
REGISTRARS-Mrs. G. E. Rich.






son, Lawrence Jordan, Thos,
Wright.
REGISTRARS-1Hr%. Hazel Cur-





Sam Maury. Philip NfeCall,
T. C. Douglas, Mrs. Walter R..
Wallace
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Chas CI,




orncER-Tate Pease.KERRVILLE JUDGES-Mrs. Tate Pease, JotDewy Ray's Garage Gallina. J. J. Evans, Mrs.
Elizabeth Cox, AI. H. MeLartY,OFFICER-5. B. Ray,
Kenneth %V. Parks.JUDGES-Mrs. John Saucier, REGISTRARS - Mrs. RobertThomas Walker. John Stroud. Radford, Mrs. J. A. Clement. .REGISTRARS- Ann Roy. Mrs.
J. C. Carter. 
LEST NO.
IA1CIIII Walk., Memorial Church.
SchoolFord Rd. and Flynn
OFFICER-John R Strong.OFFICER -C. D. Thom a son.
- Mrs. A. B. Hannah.
M ow
JUDGES-Douclas Burton. Rob-
JUDGES-Virginia Carson, C. TV Jtn1")(1 w ert . Porter. T. A, Fl
Cox, Richard Settle. Mrs. Be.- "°-'
„1"11 
14. K. GI."' Mrs' H. Sr.. T. A. Roberson, ThomasArcher, W. E. Hill.sic Lee Albright. Jas, Gross. Jefferson, Rev. G. A. Evans.
Mrs. Pearlie Settle, Rev. REGISTRARS - Virginle H REGISTRARS-Mrs. K. D. jo,
Floyd Daniels. Hines, Mrs. E. E. Jeter, dred, Sirs. Pear! Salmon.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Ruth
Hughey, Jamie Tisdale.
WARD at
Gregg School, 3772 Jackeoa
OFFICER-A. B. Irwin,
JUDGES-James F. Pasts. Mon-
roe Parks E. H. Nail, Frank
Murino, CI. W. Johnson Jr.,
John R. Baker jr.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. A. B. Irwke
Mrs. H. L. Rankin. MeCX),INEIL anent-Malcolm Rogers. ii.
Community Haase JUDGES-Mrs. N. T. Waldran,
WARD IS Mrs S. C. Harris, Mee. F. A
Berclale School, 810 N. Perkin* OFFICER--Leon Brower. Daniels. Mrs. Jene Warth. ,
OFFICER-Edward L. Kelleher. Jun"s- John Rat"' W 13' REGISTRARS--Mrs. W. W' 11834.Whitaker. James Barry, Mrs J. E. Simerson.
Crockett Ellis.






OFFICER -Gordon Crenshaw Jr. OFFICER-E. W. Thomas.
JUDGES -- Mrs. Frances Cren-
shaw. A T. Hammontree, N E. Seward, Fred Godwin.
Brandon .1arratt. M. S. McFer- BEGISTWAIRA-Miy• e• A.RIr
rig. Margaret Platt. gm-, Mrs. A. B. Patrick.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Ray Arun.
cannon, Mrs. Nell Dennis, Community Hogan•
IUDGE8-Airs A. M. Sanderson,
J1.13(.ES - Mrs. Ethel Joyner,
John J. Delius, A. R. Bishop,
Wm. Pat Henry..f.;eo. Rush. L.
J. Spoon, Mrs. .1. J. Martin.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Chas. B




OFFICER- R. B. Tripp.
JUDGES-Frank Burns, Vernon
Ellis, Frank Saliba, Ed Gro-
gan. Glenn Miller, George
Davis, Mrs. B. F. Dunivant.
REGISTRARS -- Mn, Robt. L.
Bates, Mrs. Forrest Martin.
WARD es
Holy Rosary cathotte Scheel.
4841 Park
OFFICER-Jimmy Cox.
JUDGES-Mrs. 3. R. Green, Joe
Signaigo, W. D. Marshall Jr..
Bill Biggs, Bill Fones, V. IL
Wilder, Gene S. McIntyre, Hun-
ter Cochran, John McKinley.
Mrs. Thos, F. Leatherwood,
Wm. Buck Jr.
RT.GISTRARS-Mrs. N. S. Mo-
Donald, Mrs. Hazel Ewing,
WARD es
Colonial School, 130 Coionlal
OFFICER-W. M. Walsh.
JUDGES-Mrs, Dot Davis, For-
rest Brown Sr., M. J. McGaha,
Don Hitchcock, Robert W.
Rigging, Dan M. Meyer, Louis




Si. Isle School. Sea Isle
OFFICER-Edward A. Quinn.
4I'DGEN -Mrs. Robert G. Steele,
Fred IV. Means, Albert F. De-
voto, R. G. Goodrick, Edward
Hill.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. John F.




JUDGES-Mrs. Helen Willis. Dr.
B. W. King. Sam L. Rawls,
Bill McKelvy, Earl T. Griffin.
W. S. Howard, Gene Sanders,
Walter Dilatush, Omar Pitts,
Thos. Hall.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. M. D.




JUDGES-Mrs, Mike Liles, How-
ard Reese, Claude Reese, Tay- OFFICER-Robert KirkpatriclIs!
lor Gowan, L. H. Hall, Newton JUDGES-Ed ht. Morgan. R. MI
Pollard. James J. Bevan, Les.
ter Presson. Robert B. Haynes,
REGISTRARS - Mrs!. P. M. James J. Davis, Mrs. .7. Len'
Green, Mrs. Phil Armour, Jr. Moore, D. D. Pot]. Mrs. Sam
Blackwell, Mrs. D. Neff, W. J.
STEWARTSVU.LE Johnston.






Mrs. C. E. Bell, Mrs. A. r.
Temple, Mrs. E. E. Dockurri,
H. II, [artier, Mrs. Shirle,
Pearson.
REGISTR ARS-Mrg. Cote Te.
they, Mrs. Louise Pearson.
ROSS' STORM
Ross' Store
Estes, NIrs, Daniel Hinckley,
William Walker.
ancnt-E. C. Fowler%
JUDGES- -Earl T. Watkins, B. H.
Parr, Travis Williams, H. B.
Osborn, Duane Pope, Otis
Rowe, R. L. Douglas, W. L.
Thompson. E. L. McDaniel,
.Ir., W. R. Thompson. J. A.




Crawtortrs Gro.. 8349 Hwy. 81 N.
OFFICER-W. J. Chase.
JUDGES- Mrs. Jennie Molder.
Mrs. Annie Hale Johnson. Mrs.
W. B. Hawkins, Charles P.
Bursi.
REGISTRA1111--Rembert K. Wil-
liams Jr., .1, E. McFarland.
OFFICER-E. A. Anderson.
JUDGES-Mrs. L. Si. Ross,
M. Ross. Jas, E. Jackson.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Margaret






JUDGES-J. T. }louts. F. P. Moe
Clore, L. A. Speaker. .T. Pa
Freeman. .1. W. Tapp. T. V.
Jordan, Mrs. C, E Bodamar,
T. A. Flowers, B. M. Bevis,






Mrs. J. L. Gulledge, James las
Miller, Robert Winfield. R. ria
Ledbetter, Mrs. Estell Awingire
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Kermit H.
Kaiser. Mrs. Robli.Hinditaii
Shelby County Commissioners of Elution
LEE WINCHESTER, Chairman




SAT., NOV. 3, 1956
ONE PLAY — TWO TD'S —Al-
though he's been in only one-
offensive play, freshman Tom Kil-
patrick, third-string halfback for
Southern Illinois university, has
scored two touchdowns. Kilpatrick,
a native of Memphis, Tenn. (1395
Doris ave.) in his only oftensive
effort raced to yards for a
touchdown against Eastern Illi•
nois. His other touchdown came
on a 30-yard pass interception in
the closing minute of play against
Illinois Wesleyan. Oddly enough.
SRI Coach Al Kawal considers de-
fense his best ability and has not
used him on offense except for his
touchdown jaunt. "But I'm begin-




By ALEXANDER DELOACH, Jr.
Booker T. Washumton hitched
another victory to its belt last
Friday night by defeating its
arch enemy, Manassas High from
the northside of town, 25-6.
A large crowd watched the team
battle to a standstill in the first
quarter before Booker T. Wash-
ington pounced on a fumble at the
goal line to start . their victory
march.
It was early in the second quar-
ter when a Manassas fumble on
their own one-yard line set up the
first TD for the Warriors. Quarter.
back John Aldridge carried it
over. The try for the extra was
no good.
TIED AT HALF
Not long afterwards Manassas
Quarterback Melvin Brown hit end
Marvin Doggett with a pass at the
40 and he picked up good block-
ing and traveled all the way. The
try for the extra was no good
and the half ended 6-6.
A fumble early in the third
quarter started Booker T. on the
wa) to its second touchdown Ma-
nassas booted the hall away on
the 50 and a 15-yard penalty push-
ed them back further.
Charles Eliot) r an a handoff
from Aldridge to the Tigers
40. Fullback Curtis Orr moved it
to the 18 and Aldridge went the
remainder of the distance. Again
HOME OF VETERAN BENEFIT, INC.
Veterans' Benefits, Inc.
By T. J. JOHNoON
In an age 'then the gainful
pursuit of the Dollar is Order No.
(I); in an age when the philosophy
of Cain shouts through the reach
of centuries "Am I my brother's
keeper"; in an age when mind too
often succumbs to matter, and the
spirit of Jesus is remembered only
for a day — the Sabbath; in such
an age it is refreshing to run
across a man who says be is go-
ing a use his training and talents
for the benefit of others.
Whether inspired or not, the man
in question, James F. Estes. or-
ganized Veteran's Benefit, Inc.,
eight months ago, and today it is
the most vocal, the most active.
and the fastest growing organiza-
tion "Bronze Memphis" has ever
known. Not a year old, yet already
It has a home and a family of
more than 2.000 members. It has
16 paid workers and a director-
ate honored by the names of some
of the best informed and enthus-
iastic of Memphis' ex-service men.
SOMETHING NEW
The organization fills an exigent
need. Out of the thousands of
sponded to the call of their coun-
try in the last three wars, only a
few are qualified to interpret the
meaning and fullness of legis-
lative enactments passed by state
legislatures and congress f o r
their benefit and protection. Vet-
erans Benefit has been organized
to meet and fill this need. It's
something new — something dif-
ferent,
Sometime ago we ran across
one of the thr( w-away circulars
used by Veterans Benefit dur-
ing the period of organization. It
listed 15 provisions which we
herewith present: (1 Welfare, sick
and unemployed benefits. (21 A
protective plan designed to mee•
the distinctive needs of veteran,
and their d ependents. (3) A
death benefit payable to the ben-
eficiary of a deceased member
141 Complete claim service and
benefit service of all veteran af-
fairs 451 Means for building up
protected savings against which a
member may procure a quick per-
sonal loan in event of an emer-
gency, (6) A central repository
service for valuable papers and






• Monday — Saturday •
5 asn.-7 — -Gospel Prince"
T a. m.-8:30 — "Hunky Dory"
8:30-9 — "Spiritual Sunbeams"
9-9:30 — "Southern Wonders"
9:30-11 — Bro. Joe May
11-11:05 — News
11:05-1:30 p m.—"Hunky Dory'
1:30-3 p. m, — Bro. Joe May
3-3:05 Neus
3,05-5 — "Cane Cole"
5-5:05 — News
5:05-5:15 — "Cane Cole-
5:15-5'25 — News
1:25-5:30 — Prayer for Peace
5:30 — Sign Off
Sunday
6 a. m.-7:30 — Spiritual Moments
7:30-8 — Southern Wonders
8-8:30 —Oral Roberts
8[30-8:45 — Religious Reveries
8:45-9 — Harmony Voices
9-9:15 — Soul Revivers
9:15-9:30 — Spiritual Consolators
9:30-10 — Christian Fellowship
10-1005 — News
!10:05-12 noon — 1480 lin Parade
12-.. 30 — Mattel Parade
130-2 — Meet the Leaders
2:20 — New Shiloh
3:40 — Lane Ave. Baptist
4:00-4[30 — Jerusalem Baptist
J430-5:25 — Jazz Unlimited
5:2.5-5:30 — Prayer for Peace
'5:30 — Sian Off
For Softer Lovelier Hair
Use LONG AID!
IN THE PrETTY PINK JAR
•
the try for the extra point was
no good.
LINE TIGHTENED
The Tigers tried to get back In
the scoring in the fourth period
but the Booker T. Line, sparked
and right tackle Ernest Dunlap,
kept their offensive bottled up.
Booker T. scored next on a
quick drive from its 20. 'twits
quick drive from its 20. It was
ball down to the Manassas four
from which point Aldridge went
over.
Their final TD came late in
the fourth after recovering a Ma-
nassas fumble on the Manassas 37.
Two 15-yars genalties put the ball




Marine Sgt. Norah L. Payne,
jr., of 2590 Perry rd., Memphis.
has reenlisted for six years. He
was sworn in recently at Paris,
Island, S. C. by Capt. Henry L.
Lebouf, his commanding officer.
A veteran of World War II, Sgt.
Payne also participated in the Ko-
rean conflict
Gas street lights are still used
in 33 U. S. cities.
ALREADY GROOMING for
the coming basketball season
are the YMCA Goal Trotters,
coached by H. M. Carnes,
rear row left. Seated left to
right on front row are Ivry
Crumptin, Alonzo Yates, t14.
fred Montague, Pete Jones,
Donnie McKissie, Robert Jack-
son, Calvin Sherrod and Ray-
ford Smith. Second row, same
o r d o.r: Jewell Reed, Walter
Hall, Marvin Evans, Willie
nes, Thomas Ivory, Elvin
Jones, L. H. White and Willie
Jones, Thomas Ivory, Elvin
Wilson. Third row, same or-
der: Coach Carnes, John
Smith, Ulysses Taylor, Book-
er T. 1VIIller, Huie Dunn. It,
C. Williaes and Joseph Larry.
(Withers Photo)
A CHAMPION BACKS WAG-
NER — Joe Louis, one•t ius e
world champion heavyweight,
gives his backing to Mayor
Robert F. Wagner. Democrat-
ic • Liberal candidate for Unit-
ed States Senator, as Hulan
Jack, Borough President of
Manhattan, grins his approsal.
Louis said he had picked a
winner when he decided to
support Mayor Wagner in his
race for the Senate.
WDIA To Again Honor
Outstanding Players •
Radio Station WDIA will again
honor the outstanding prep foot-
ball players in the city this year
by selecting two WDIA Gridiron
Greats from each of the six
schools, according to Mr. Bert 
Ferguson, gensral manager ot Supreme Court
' be player and lineman will
Will ReviewWDIA. An oeStanding back-tield
,
I hon-
ored from each school.
year receives from WDIA an ex.
pense paid trip to one of the
bowl games on New Year's days
A WDIA Gridiron Great winner
also must possess other outstand-
ing qualities besides being a good
football player. He is also judged
, at sportsmanship, extra-curricular
activities, teamwork and scholar-
ship. He also must receive a good
popularity vote from his student
!Judy.
Besides being honored before fel-
low students at school, each WDIA
Gridiron Great will be presented
on the stage of Ellis Auditorium
Forrest City & Madison Briefs
BY LOVA/EN/4 J. CIARK
One year ago, Oct. 31, the Saint;
Andrew's Presbyterian church
came into existence. Prior to this-
time it was a mission. To corn-
lo save veterans' homes from fore- B
closure, 0?i A rest-home for iii-
ahl",1 and convalescent veter-
ing overnight stay in the city, (10)' Record Sent
ans, (9) Lodging for veterans seek-
Job placement service, (11) Pro-
visions for business opportunities.
(12) Cash benefits for veterans
who have subscribed to its finan- o Li brarcial undertakings (13) Free itame
• • ng
during intermission at the WDIA'
Goodwill Revue. He will receive
a handsomely styled, precision
Benrus wrist watch with his name
engraved on it. These watches will
be presented to each of the twelve
Gridiron Giants on stage at the
Goodwill Revue.
This is the seventh annual Grid-
iron Great contest and the third
season that WDIA ilas selected
the outstandirg prep football
player, known as the WDIA Grid-
iron Greatest. This player each
night Mrs. E. W. F Harris, Con-
nectional president of the mis-
sionary society, was the guest
speaker for the Missionary pro-
gram Bishop H. P. Porter was
present as guest bishop of the
ccnference. Bishop J. Juliar.
Smith presided over the confer-
memorate this occasion, this small 
ence and delivered the sermon on
Sband of Chrsitian workers he 1 sl 
unuay.
their First Anniversary Service for
a capacity audience, recently.
Participants on the program
wel'e the choirs of First Baptist
church, Madison Light church, Sa-
lem Baptist church. Christ Episco- the family of Mrs. Oba Griggs and
pal church, Kynett ME church the family of Mrs. Angie Mullins,
and St. Andrews church. Rev. R. who passed recently.
J. Christmas is pasto r. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Bud Peoples have
Christmas, a wonderful person in
her own right, has worked dili-
gently alongside her husband to
make his church one of the shin-
ing lights of our community.
This service was interdenomina-
tax return preparation, (1!7 It tional and interracial, with a large
provides complete. protection for, HOUSTON, Texas — A move-, representation from the Grahammembers in event of trouble (15) ment is underway here by the Memorial Presbyterian churchIts memberships are open to all booking agent that handles blues present. The offering was accept-veterans of the Navy, .Army. Ma- singer B. B. King to have two of 
ed by Mrs. Chine J. Bond.
rifle Corps. Air Force and Coast' his- best records placed in the Li- The Arkansas Annual Confer-Guard inchicling Active Duty ser- brary of: Congress in Washington cove of the Christian Methodistv icemen on. active doty, regular for posterity church was held last week at Lane 'dutv Cr obhgated service at time Evelyn Johnson. head of Buaffo'' 
Chapel church. The welcome pro-
of -application 
, agency, said that since King is j gram, Wednesday night, was one
' acknowledoed to be the foremost 
[ of the most enjoyable features.
A And T Choir words of welcome were ex- ,interpreter of the blues she felt Warm  •
that futtii; generations should be 
tended by Mrs. Maysel Simmons,
GREENSBORO. N. C — The . on behalf of the Baptist churches;able to hear what a genuine artistMale Chorus of A and T college Mrs. Veni Bond, on behalf of theof this type sounded like tack inis scheduled for a brief concert. Methodist churches; Mrs. E. G.. 1956.tour into the Middlewest begin-  Cobb. on behalf of the schools;
Concert schedule includes: Nov. 11. 7:30 p.m., Ebenezer
ill Rev. F. M. McClendon, on behalf
of the Ministerial Alliance; Ray-
Washington, D. C.. Nov. 9, 8 AME church; Peoria. 111., Nov. 19 mood Frank, on behalf of the. 
Forresty Ministerial•8:15 p.m., Carver Community
and Mayor Jack Porter, on behalfCenter; Springfield, Ill.. Nov. 13,
of the city. Mrs. E. T. Hollis in815 p. m. St. Paul AME church.
 Dallas, Texas made the accept-
p.m. at the newly opened Ward
Memorial AME church; East Chi-
cago, Ind.. Nov. 10, 4 p.m.. Roosc.
Melrose Beats Douglass
13-0; Fumbles Costly
NI I \ IN DER DELOACII, Jr.
[ . e - ' tiese Golden Wildcats
Heteated the Douglass Red Devils
si to 0 last week in Melrose
-t adjoin before a large crowd.
Neither team was able to hold
onto the ball in the first quarter
trice the Wildcats moved dos.
lo the Devils' 29 - yard line I.
[ambled the ball. The Red Des
out on a crushing drive from lb( •
own 33 to the Melrose 40 but fumb-
led the ball.
In the second quarter Halfback
James Armour took a handoff
from Quarterback Steve Harden
and danced to the Devils 4.1. Har-
den kept on the next play and
drove down to the eight. Ar•nour
took two tries to get. over from
the:: lino. Tlio try for the extra
point was no good.
FUMBLE HURTS
After the Red Devils gathered
in the ball on their own 25. They
had a short-lived drive when a
pass interception gave the hall
back te M Iroise on Douglass'
33. A fumble at the 15 re,tirned
the ball to Douglass.
On the next play Halfback James
Moore, who had just come in a
Few plays earlier took a Ditch-
() iii from Quarterback Walter
Bankhead and went around left
end and up to the 50. Ivory Hunt
and Larry Qualls picked up 10
and 15 yars respectively and then,
fumbled
Melro-,, settled the scoring in
in the third quarter a few plays
receis log Dotc.:las.s' kickoff.
Three plays with Armour. Airon
Hackett and Calvin Moore carry-
ing, moved the ball to Douglass'
eight. Moore took it over and
James Lee kicked the extra point.
Our deepest regrets go to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Swilt, whose
home was destroyed. by fire, re-
cently.
Our heartfelt condolences go in
just returned from St. Louis
where they attended the funeral
services of Mr. Peoples' youngest
brother, Arthur Peoples.
ance speech. A solo was render-
ed by Miss Fannie Lefton. Mrs.
James A. Hamlet, wife of Bish-
op Hamlet and a charming per-
son, gave a most fascinating de-![ scription of her world travels. ,
M. C. Jeffers served as master
of ceremonies.
On Thursday night the Minis-
ters' Wives club entertained the ,
Ministers' wives of the conference
at the home of Rev, and Mrs. !
It. J. Christmas. And on Friday'
AMERICAN PALMIST
Nationally Known! Highly Recommended!
Life Reader ' Adviser ' Born With Power
Tells you any and everything you wish to
know without asking any questions. Gives
you name of friends and enemies. Gives
true and never failing advice on all affairs
of life. If worried, troubled or in doubt con-
sult this psychic at once. I do not call
at your home.
The Wonder Lady of Miami, Fla., Now Comes To
Memphis,Tenn , For The First Time.
I CAN AND WILL HELP .YOU!
Dnn't Be Discouraged if you have failed to find heir' I do
what others claim to do! Remember—I am a TRUE PSY-
CHIC — BORN WITH POWER! I do not ask you to write
'our name or any question on paper.
NO ONE IN TROUBLE TURNED AWAY!
Come with or without money — Daily and Sunday
Open 10 AM. to 8 PM.
I AM LICENSED AND REGISTERED IN FLORIDA,
ALSO STATE OF TENNESSEE AND SHELBY COUN
TY — M FARRAN SHAW.
Private and Confidential Readings
For appointment phone Whi 2-1719
220 BROOKS RD. W MEMPHIS, TENN.
Dr. Walker Sub-Dirision Shopping Center
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most in beinaub because
•
.• It• •s the finest'!
••ie-e-ke,
LIGHTER...MILDER ... SO PROOF
• : ":- .. .r . I 
Assault Case
WASHINGTON — (ANP) — An.
drew 11, Mallory, who was sched•
tiled to die in the electric chair
on Nov. 11, now has another chance
at life.
This chance was granted by the
United States Supreme court,
when it agreed to review the case
of the 21-year-old janitor convicted
of rape by a District jury.
The District court jury of the
District of Columbia recommended
the death sentence for Mallory,
found guilty of raping Mrs. Stella
O'Keane in June 1955, in the base•
ment of an apartment build'
where she lived.
Some conservation regions in
Idaho have been aided by boxes
of beavers dropped into critical
eras by parachutes. Beavers are
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MARA CORDAY • RC REASON. NEVILLE BRAND
Coming WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!
"A CRY IN THE NIGHT"
EDMUND O'BRIEN - NATALIE WOOD
IttE ONES BOURBON MARK TWAIN DEMANDLDI
Author Twain joined the many famous Americans who




Taste lighter, milder 90 Proof Old Crow
and you'll understand why it
leads the way in tne nationwide trend
to mild, better tasting straight bourbon!
,} KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
90 PROOF
100 Proof Bottled in Bond
available as usual
 alp+ 






THE OLD CM, Ds; filLERY Cu., DIVISION OF NATIONAL DISTILLERS oDUCTS CORP., FRANKFORT.
•
THE FOLLOWING CITIZENS AND REGISTERED VOTERS OF SHELBY COUNTY,
'TENNESSEE, HAVE APPLIED FOR ABSENTEE BALLOTS FOR THE GENERAL

















George S. Dillingham Jr.
Joe Wil/lam Bennett








Sae Echolseines M. rVana
.ilay'aard Evenaky
Earl Everett
II. 0. Faulkner Jr.











, J. L. Craig
G. B. Creech









• Louis S. Dillard Jr.
Coestley M. Benton
qt
.lwin L. Donnelly ,nn A. Donoho
. C. Dowdy
Thoinas G. Drane


































Robert K. Harpe Jr.
Harold 0. Haney
Waiter B. Haun
























































Oliver H. Perry Jr.






















































Aubrey M. Riley Jr.
Jame.' W. Roberts
John L. Robinson
Tommy B. L. Rothwell
Edward L. Rucks
Willard W. Rush
Richard L. Seehrest Jr.
John R. Sanders
A. D. Sawyer
William C. Schmidt Jr.









































































Clyde H. Patterson Jr.















Mrs. J. L. Biondi
Charles A. Neil
Daniel Lecke












A. T. Myers Jr.














Mrs. H. K. Thompson
Norman R. Wilkerson
Marvin R. Oxner
William M. Adams Jr.
David I.. Ajax
Catherine C. Alexander













































Joseph D. Crump Jr.







Robert J. Boileau Jr.
Ina E. Borders





Mrs. Jack J. Martin




Mrs. Frances A. Moore




Mrs. J. W. Norment Jr.
Robert M. O'Rryant
Mrs. Robert M. O'Bryant
Harold E. McPherson
Mrs. Mary H. McPhersoa






Mrs. George E. Pinkham
Merrill J. Polansky
Wilford M. Promo _
Myers M. Prose
Mrs. Joseph D. Crump
Gilbert N. Deluged'
John M. Denkier





George R. Douglas Jr.




0. H. Rutherford Jr.
Mrs. 0. Ii. Rutherford
Mary Wren Shilling
Albert E. Schulz
Mrs. Anne M. Schulz
Mrs. Hazel F. Sestel
William C. Stauleap
Ruth Shimmy
Mrs. Carl W. Steinkamp
James St. Stewart
Mrs. Eris G. Steeart
Betty Lee Stout
Mr*. Marearet N. Stokes
Mrs, J. R. Temple
Delbert I. Thies
Mrs. Katherine M. Thies
John W. Thrasher Jr.
Jane G. Tyson
Sister M. Valentine
Mrs. Lucy K. H. Halters
A. Earle Withers Jr,
Gladys L. Withers









Mrs. Rose 6. Parker
Ehihu P. Perry
Margaret L. Sandefur







Mrs. Caryl J. Park
V. F. Grisson






Mrs. Kathleen D. Webb














Mr*. George A. 1:ay
Dorothy D. King
Mex. Marie S. Watts




T. E. Wolfe Jr.
Clarence B. Redden
.Jere W. Williams






Mrs, Daisy C. Russell
Mrs. George M. Grimes
William I.. Tracy
Eleanor H. lanswerth






















































Colin F. Weeder Brugge









John W. Surprise Jr.
Woodrow C. Thompson




























































































Jame* W. Simontoa Jr.










James B. Michael Jr.
Mallory H. Melluire
Mildred E. McIntosh
Mrs. Wilma G. Mosley
Franklin A. Moorehead





Mrs. E. W. Cook
Richmond N. Waller





















F. 0. Davis Jr.










Dr. John S. Tennant
Dr. H. M. Phillips
Mrs. R. L. Mitchell
Robert T. Brasfield
Martin E. McKean)",




M. 1.. Ratio Jr.
Howard E. Reeve*







































Gene A. Van Horn
Lawrence H. Wiseman
Phyllis L. Christian

















Dr, Herman J. Kaplan


























Sirs. P. S. Callihan
Verde L. Camp
Lester Causby
T. S. Dunn Jr.
















































John K. Miles Jr.




Mrs. Kay F. Stowell
Freak Steuterman































































































































James If. Boyd Jr.
Gerald 0. Craddock
Ignatius C. Collier Jr.
Christine E. Crowell
.lames W. Crowell




























Mrs. S. C. Bannister
Charlotte M. Bethshaffe
John P. Blancq
Perry E. Bredley Jr.
Jack R. Caskey Jr.
regatta J. Colbert
























!Ede and B. Strait





Mn. Frank H. Calla
William I.. 6111
D. C. Anderson Jr.
Charles N. Britton






























































Mrs. W. C. Nolte%
Billy W. Gholeton
Sim J. W. Dougherty
J. W. Dougherty
Mrs. W. R. Dominick
Martha J. Mullen




John (', Beard Jr.








Mary Virginia Galy on




Sam H. Sanders, M.D.
John W. Abel













Peter Joseph tailing) Jr.




























T 'Main H. Slay l^k




















Ede ard M. Koff




Mrs. Thomas J. Recktold
RO*C00 Field Jr.




























Howard V. Andre Jr.
C. Si. Austin .Jr.
Rowena NI. Carter
Ann Si. Pulliam
Edward 111. Laird Jr.
Mr*. R. 6. Craig
aiaehe V. Goodman
Earl al. Van Leer

















William R. Gray Jr.









































Wilton A. Herring .Jr.



















































Bea L. Foss 111











Mrs. Charles E. Wood
John 11.. %ebb
Mrs. John 1.. liehly
WSIrasil. led A. Rbeac' R "threenr"
Ted A Roberta
Margaret None
Mack A. Lek% is
Sant A. altar Jr.





Mrs. N. S. Shobe
William H. aletcelf Jr.
Dorothy 11. McNichols
Edwin F. McNichols



























Mack A. Iambi Jr.
Margaret S. 1.ewis
margaret I. Hail





Mos. Vestal S. Sander



















Mrs. John U. Clemens
John M. Clemens



































Mrs. John W. Oarleon






Mrs. Richard A. Martin































































John R. Tay for




G. H. Britton Sr.
Chexle,si T. Penal
Armee T. Mayfield
Mrs. Morris H. Nirnmo




Sirs. Leonard T. Cook



















John W. Gray Jr.
Dan H. Hegler Jr.



































Jackson H. Honey cult
Ronald Harkavey
Mrs. C. C. Daniel


































































A. E. Graves Jr.





















SAT, NOV. 3, 1956
Mrs. Rosa Halliburton sponsored
• dramatic play, "The Old S
hip
of Zion," at Morning Star 
church
Sunday night Oct. 21 at 7:30 p.
m.,
The cast consisted of the Senior
Choir and members of Henning
Grove Baptist church. Felix De.
wait, president of the choir, Mrs.
Rosa Halliburton, planiss a n d
Rev. J. R. Halliburton, past
or.
This was a realistic play, true to
life in every act. Many persons
were made to rejoice at times and
weep at other times as the char-
acters depicted the righteous en-
tering the Heavenly Golden Gates.
while the unrighteous went to
Hell.
0. C. McKinnis did an excell-
ent job of playing the part of the
Devil, who used whiskey and many
deceitful acts to cause travelers
to follow him to destruction. As
he won souls he rejoiced. Mrs.
Nancy Cates who acted the part
of the Angel and Jonas Rodgers
who played the part of a Guard
received much credit for the way
in which they played their parts.
They were equal as happy when
hey won traveler to Christ with
out strelced arms.
Mr. Rodgers sang the "Old Ship
of Zion" with such expression and
quality of voice that he ',as re-
quested to sing it again. Rev. J.
R. Halliburton, pastor of both'
Henning Grove. and Morning Star,
served as narrator and did splend-
id job of describing each charac-
ter and comparing him with every
day life. Anybody who failed to
see this true to life play missed
a treat. Mrs. Billah Rodgers, of I
chicago, Ill., the mother of Mr.
Rodgers, was present while visit-
ing her son, other relatives and
friends.
• • •
Miss Mary E. Bullocks and Miss
Sylverine Boyd represented R i p-
ley at the pre-convention program
in Jackson, Tenn., Oct. 24 in a
magnificent way by reciting two
THE CHOIR of the St. Mark
Baptist church, Henning, Ten..
of Rev. E. G. Carroll's composi-
tions in a creditable manner.
The Thrifty Doers club, which
was organized three years ago,
met in the home of Mrs. Monnie,
Winston, Oct. 25. They crochet,
embroider and do other needle
work. The officers are: Mrs. Lin-
nie Robinson, president; Mrs. Mon-
nie Winston, vice president; Mrs.
G. 0. Nelson, secretary; Mrs. Nan-
me Sullivan, assistant secretary,
Mrs. Earlene Halliburton, treas-
urer; Mrs. Blanche Half ac re,
chairman social committee; Miss
P. E. Thompson, instructor and
Mrs. Sadie Mays, chaplair..
* *
The Art and Miscellaneous club
was highly entertained with a
luncheon in Memphis, Tenn., Oct.
23 at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
L. A. Slaughter. Mrs. Minnie
Slaughter is a member of the club
and a former teacher of Lauder-
dale High school who is now teach-
ing in the Shelby County school
system. .An elaborate and deli-
cious menu was served in an uni-
que manner which was satisfying
to all. Alter the luncheon a motor-
cade tour was made to some of
the sights of interest in the City.
Members present were: Mrs. N'i-
ola Carroll Mrs. Mary J. Rhodes.
Mrs Sarah Carter, Mrs. Warlean
Coats Mrs. Minnie Giles, Miss
Dora W. N aught'. Mrs. Fannie
Simpkins. Mrs. Ada Nelson and
Mrs. Birdie A. Gillespie.
Mrs. Slaughter did not spare
an thing in order to make the oc-
casion enjoyable.
We regret that Rev. R. G. Mur-
ray is in the Lauderdale County
hospital at the time this writing
goes, to press. We hope for him a
speedy recovery.
The Hamiltonian
The Hamilton students gave a
sock-hop dance in the gymnasium
last Thursday for the footballers.
The students gaily took to the
floor in their socks and tennis
shoes and did all sorts of danc-
es.
There are quite a number of
newcomers enrolled at !La milion.
(;uy Stewart. an otustanuing bas-
ketball player at Booker T. Wash-
ington High school last year. has
joined the Hamilton team is hop-
ing for a successful season with
the Wildcats. A studious junior.
Stewart looks gaod in his gym
svoi kouts. I think he's going to
enjoy his membership ti's a Tram-
iltonian and hope he'll gain many
friends.
Oliver Insram. a ninth grader at
Hamilton, former student and Gra-
y basketball player at St. August-
ine. has nioted over to Hamilton
and we understand he plans to
try for the B team here. Son of
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ingram. of 1283
Quinn. Oliscr has his heart set on
the }tenor roll. too.
Seems Frank Banks. a sopho-
more, has sort of adopted Oliver.
says he'll neser let the newcom-
er go wrong.
Some of those of the junior high
school with big hopes of gettim.
honor roll mention are Wesley
Sanford. Osbie iloward. George
Jones. Eddie Mae Willis and of
course. nisns•. mane netters.
It doesn't look as if too many 
ITHACA. N. Y. - ANPi-De
spite their suspension by the na-
Of the sttitients are to be ,the tiOnal sorority for pledging into
on the honored list following their ranks a Negro girl. the Cot-
scuttling of the tirst six week's
period nut they are already buck- 
nell university chapter of Sigma
ling down to carve out a smoother 
Kappa eorority voted to contin
road this go round, 
functioning independently last
Hamilton's Wildcats lake on St. 
week.
Augustine's undefeated Thund- The 
chapter. Alpha Zeta. vote ;
erbohs Thur•day, Nov. 1. at Wash- to defy 
the national sore s •
OLIVER !NCR AM
inston stadium. Oh. how were hop-
ing for a sictoo. Ii wceld
20 real uell with our I; eunph over
Booker T Warrior‘.
nessee, is seen during the re.
cent choir union meeti ng.
4
STILL TEACHING - Prof. H.
A. Lockard, principal of Lynn
school, continues to instruct
at S. A. Owen Jutiior college
while attending the recent
Teachers Roster. One of the
former Lauderdale county stu-
Ogita.
TWO BROTHERS met for the
first thaw in 25 years and
their wises f:r the first time
recently in Memphis. Rev. and
Mrs. E. L. Long. of 507 N.
Fourth ave.. Memphis, were
very happy to greet Mr. and
Rev. P. H. Baler, is pastor of
the church. (Gillespie Photo)
dent, Miss Joan Lackey, third
from left. Student at left is
Miss Johnnie Spivey, another
f former Lauderdale student.
Other S. A. Owen student is
unidentified. (Gillespie Photo)
Mrs. Dave Long. of 2132 W.
Roosevelt rd.. Chicago, also
their son Junior, not seen here.
From left are Mrs. Dave
Long, Rev. E. L. Long, Mrs.
E. L. Long and Dave Long.
((;illespie Photo)
N. Y. Educator Sees Great
Need For Negro Learning
Speaking at the Methodist Men's
club of St. Mark's 7lethodist
cliurch ;•et Sun-





THE FOLLOWING tITIZENS AND REGISTERE D VOTERS OF SHELBY 01.1111r::
TENNESSEE, HAVE APPLIED FOR ABSENTEE BALLOTS FOR THE GEPFPIF
ELECTION TO BE HELD ON THE Mt DAY OF NOVEMBER, I 951.
Loins. R. Burch



















































































Clifford Y. Davis Jr.
cation for the Negro was greater
ilan among other groups. The
•peaker said that of the 10.000,000 I
:literates in the United States
010.0:.0 are Nesroes.
- • • . • '
si hoot ss stem he was the
...st Negro to he appointed ohysi-
,.,1 torector ,nil now 1,, a director
inember ol the hoard of education.







Words of f.le Wise
The sma1st po be good is





Turner d:.clarid that the real
t•()ble!i; becomes clear when
,s realized that tlit,e uneducated
t3 3 ,...reater or lesser
iteree. inust look to the common-
iiy tor support. and added: "The
...realest loss of inadequate edu-
the loss of millions of
ood Used Floor Furnaces and
H:aiers. AVe ser,iee and install-
AMERICAN HEATING AND
COOLING EQUIPMENT CO.
1694 Poplar BR. 5-5392
•
REST GIFT IDEA OF THE SEASON!
Sorority Ousted: YOUR CHOICE OF FAMOUS LIQUORS IN
Admitted Negro
MADAM BELL
You Know Is Not A Gypsy'.
Madam Bell that yoli all know who staseu
at the Mississippi Slate line ter years 
is
hack on her own place to stay. This is 
her
new office, she is living in her own home
Are you Dissatisfied welt Marriage? Have
you lost faith in your life or sweetheart?
If any of these are your problems. come let
MADAM BELL advise you at once. She reads life to 
you just
as she would read an open book. She gives 
you your lucky
dates and months. Tells sou mhy your job or business 
is not a
success. She will tell you friends and enemies a n d 
will call
names. If 3oli have failed in the rest come see MADAM 
BELL
at once.
LOCATED on her own place on highway 51 North. 6 
miles
north of Millington. Tennessee on the way to Covington. 
Ten-
nessee. next door to Colony Night Club otherwise known as
Turf Club. Two blocks below the other reader 5 
Greyhound
buses pass daily to and from Memphis. Ask your bus d
river to
put you off at Madam Bell's place. Yoincan take the Mi
llingtor
nus and get off at the post office in Millington and get a cab and




-OME TODAY FOR TOMORROW tv;AY BE TOO 
LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
irs: 9 a.m. to 9 p m. Reading daily. Open on 
Sundays
I don't make any home calls or answer any letters.
BE SURE TO LOOK FOR THE RIGHT SIGN









13r111,,ii:. t.o% vii : idc.s - MaLtieti. Set I) 
,n'-.( 110°,4.: ma Ir Amvi. ,i s ;Mot liquor, in !hi; -arm: uniLihe decanter.
10,i.crhoh,. Ow Hard libel lilts Mt, leasing a ::.oli.len plaque
In:irked RoiliSsm R•.•! Whisky'. Antika or (jun.,
oi it ii ;,.. nil' .i i h; 1 ,tmii• ',tarter of one of two dCsitilittS.
Or, for t!.t, i,i,ilmilk'cr! -II' -a complete set!
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Has rotund J. Pattern's
















Raymond F. Edwards Henry W. Schribler
B. H. Farnsworth Kathryn Y. SchrIblei
Thelma S. Hall Jane Ann Anderson
James N. Hall Martha L. Williams
A. A. HartseU Robert E. Williams
Georgians E. Hess Mary L. Beach
R. J. Hackney Haven 3t. Webb
Mrs. R. J. Hacksey Robin 0. Arnett Fred N. Campbell
Mark Mc Minter Mrs. Robert 1... Rough e. J. coiv.m.d
Elisabeth S. Mitchell Rollie J. Renne
Mary K. Huckabee
Betty Jane Williams










Mrs. James E. Rossini
Peggy Joy Douglas










Mrs. Herbert D. Short Jr
































Phillip W. Volta, M.D.
charies 0. Terry Jr.
Thorned. L. Green Jr.
Mrs. Ora Hassell
Anna F. ParishMark F. Heffermaa Jr.
James R. PendergrastAlan L. Isamu •
Thos. C. FieldE. E. Jeter Sr.
Mary V. ForneyWilliam E. Jeter
Wm. B. HendrixGeorge A. Lytle
Clara L. HobbsAlbert J. Menteod
Lee R. HopkinsHarry E. Pike





ahrbilturoutl cegki JMmorssha.. Cbas.jthajohAH7n.ji:o.
James T. Jake,Mrs. T. B. Davis
Mrs. E. R. LeggeC. W. Scarbrough
Gee. E. RushHelen T. Needham
Ralph H. WootenMay Hill Overton
Doris H. MedlinMrs. Donald L.. %Ives
Hilary EvansJ. A. Mlles
Charles A. Witshire W. H• Bedford Jr.
Maude M. BeechJ. C. Johnson Jr.
Job. C.. Johnson Jr. W. g Beech-
Edward E. Eltagimild Mamas B. Coleman
Caen E. Fitzgerald Win. F. Crawford
Billy D. Springer Bruce M. Culesheuse
Robert F. Pruitt Mary L. Parks
Howard C. Smiley Madeleine G. Aasiey
William W. Weigsaut Betty W. Fischer
Robert E. Tout.. Winifred M. Milker
Kim* j. swum,. Rosman E. Fischer








Mrs. Jack J. Craddock
Guy L. Stone























Clinton C. Nichols Charles A Kenn"
R. E. Semmer, M.D. Betty Jo Brewer
Mrs. R. r. Semmes Maud Buford
Tommy L. Sams 31elbs C. Campbeit
Patricia B. Sams Beatrice A. Clark
('hyena L. Wilste Mrs. Robert Cater
Mrs. Thorne* t:. Floss F. Confiner.
Robertson Evelyn G. Compton
Bette Evenaky Evelyn M. Comstock
V i % tan Re-'k William G. Comseock Robert C. Rice Jr.
II 'la rence Taylor Jahn S. Crabtree Ent E. Henderson
Beverly A Thompson Miriam Dye James A. Simpeon
Marion 7.. 31ellurry Mrs. Clyde M. Easley Joseph E. Hearn
Herbert R. Miller Clyde M. Eseley Glens E. Pins
Clyde H. Murdock M. T. Erhard 'Vernon J. Welch
Rose S. Matlew Mrs. M. T. Erhard James W. Walker

















































John C. Hatter Jr. James Hicks
Dorothy S. Hamden Samuel H. mays
Robert C. Hamden Mrs. Redone Hicks
Mrs, Miittlre B. WilroY Edith B. Jointer's
Mrs. Aurelia P. Snippe L. C. Hot Magic..
Mary C. Gentile Shirley E. Hamer
Mme. Lou 0. Allan Hubert G. Howeil •
James T. Ansley Phyllis S. Watsoa
Stella M. Fitts Mrs. Sudye A. Pace
May L. King 31oesie E. Howell
Joseph P. Clevenger Mrs. L. H. IfIgi Jr.
S. L. Peacock L. H. Filth ole.
W. N. Latrobe Dixie Jeter'
Arthur Murray Clyde S. Kelly
Henry B. Abernathy Jr. Martha A. Kirhbare
Samuel 0. Brien Ruth Ann Kris























W. Cole Early John W. Schmidt
Mrs. K. D. Dobbs Mrs. Opal F. Sark
Elizabeth R. Holmes James Soyk
James A. Fitzgerald josie L. sondito......
Robert C. Burieigh Jr. James S. aorren7 j̀y.
Daniel K. F°rdic'e Jr' Normaa Tribbl
Kenneth H. Brows Anna Tribble















Mrs. H. G. Cantrell
Wm. L. Col
Frank N. Matched FmraarniokaRB..(iGairnetb re
Bill A. Marion I.. L. flsackerly Louis FE.. DigwrRicoses is.
t. C. Grose
Mr's. R. D. Mc(lary James R. Greenwell Marshall G. Boalware John T. Greenslade 
J. P. Alley
11 erleY L. McCoy Lucile Porter I.. r. Hart Jr.
Mrs. Ralph 
Jacqueline A. Alper
Mrs. Fred W. Armstrong ARoltrtrt Dri. aiDercejoununita 4
H. S. Peyton
Dr. D. R. 31cCiary Mrs. James R. Cromwell John 3. Cannon ('has. A. Gregary





Mrs. W. H. Ritter
Mrs. Dorothy L. Wooten mrs. chas..A, 0
Johnnie M. Haley
Narcie P. Sloan
Normon R. Smith Albert Herr Jr.
Lillian L. Harrhoon 
Claude S. Burnett* Jr.
Dm P. Webb 
R. B. Dubberly
Frank B. Wks #
Isabelle V. G. Smith Mary ('. Gentry
Henry B. Fairview* 
James E. Eikner
John E. Phillips Katherine W. Wooten Mrs. Ross E. Gravel!John Friday 
Eugene E. Barr
Earl A. Truett .Jr
Sirs. 1..arl A. Truett David T. Gilbert Jr. Fairfax Hall
Minna S. Meister Donna J. Neal 
Guy 1.. Tull
Mamie W
Ruth MilesClark P. Carrecht
Frances M. Maury 3Ira. G. H. Niece*.
C'has. F. Mee
Janie.. C'. Thompeoa R. T. Abernathy
Mr's. VV. A. 1 !rich
Charles J. Beck 
Mrs. Flay W. Mae.,
Lester H. X'ried






Jett T. Hicks Jr.



















Frank W. Smythe Sr.



















































































Mrs, Flo IL Gray
Maury L Leftwich 1









































Eric N. Wolff Chas. A. Gremlins
Inez Williams Cornelia Si. Moore John A. Cooper John Gallina Joe B. Rennes
Dan C. Alexander Raymond H. Long Mary P. Cooper Mrs. Jobs Gidllass Mr., J. 11.4•11asos
Nancy W. Arndt, Loonies J. Bird%hiew Mrs. A. F. Cooper Jane L. Strauss Jean G. Johann
Dr, Jolen S. Stototin Nol H. Davis Daisy W. cox Arthur F. Beets Robt. K. Jaws
Helen L. Bartley Charles N an Dickies@ Jame A. Davidson Frank Simone Jack Klein
John 31. Rodley Irene Delk Mary P. Edwards S. C. Douglas Mrs. Jar* Rine
Louise H. Bette Leland L. King Frank B. Edwards Joseph W. Fowler Alma J. Know
Mr's. IRO ('. Wnrtzburg Mrs. Mary MeCann
Sue E. Gowen Vieian (I. Morrie 
Mary Ferguson Anne G. Freernaa Geo. Landree
Tuck Gaines Elmira B. Gassway Mary C. 
Ninuter
Leo (1. litirtrhoorg. r 3Iattie Lou Owne Napoleon H. Smythe Mrs. D. R. 51eCiary Prattle Si. Gmaway
C. H. White Marion Ryan Clyde A. (Mon Dillon R.iMeClary Guy Gatti* 
David M. May
Wm. IL Clow Jr. 
_
Mrs. ti. VI Whits Lola Wood Phyllis A. Colon Willie Mae Wright Chas. L. Goddard
Ernest C. Wood Jahn Woodard 
Frederick L. LaiereellMary Pidgeon Smythe Waiter M. Wright Edward D. Orem Jr. .
[moire H. ShodN Prima Woods aril 31r. J. C. Pidgeon Samuel W. McCleakey P
Caroltn Anderson Naomi Duna
Charles P. ( atthess Carl Riley
Elizabeth A. Bridges Rebecca T. Mooney
Charlotte Dean Mary P. Lamb
Earl R. Hendry Lucile E. Dobbins
Elizabeth m. Harding Iney E. Greer
Peter IL DeHaar Roscoe C. Callieatt
Bilbao; D. aohn.ton Robert M. Sharp
Paula NI. Jones Myda S. Knight
Juliaette .hones Ida M. Rowe
( harIer H. Nlassey Jimmie Heath
Robert I.. Knox (haslet W. Stanley
Robert A. sehwath Jr. Simon G. McBride
Sir's. Robert A. Schwa Ruby T. Willis
Jr. Frances I. Tinkle
•
Thos. W. Harrison
Mrs. D. P. Henley Jr.













Geo. E. Campbell Olive A. McClesky 
Mrs.
EIT.rnBesrtewlye.rmooper JHBoaaeyrebephBrt. ELams: ,Nghrbiria
Wm. C. Polk Jr. Eugene J. Nelson
Claudio F. Holloway John W. Norton












Lt. Rogi.r Higgins Thomas W. Ragland Jr. Mrs. G. C. Brewer
Sg'imizraahnneW.04.1illenngram Mrs. Foster A. Jones
Ethyl. S. Lawrence
'Sirs, 
t. nirss Elm.er.lr aiikizffils (rlsomr,oatn B.heth.j.Hmedse ittintion Job.neienn. Savageim.4reh
Betty R. Martin Virginia S. Henderson















lames L. Rai. , r. ‘A.niregi1317 .pi Rrymrilau
Barbara Dodg•
Hanna M. Johnsaek B Baylis
les. lark B. Baylis Ruth V. Cow
William. B. B.,
Sr. A. Virginia Shim in
les. Thomas G. j Starnes
ribildress
Helen G. Stare,., r. Aleklo
ceelle anadieton John C. Ilueltabe•
Alice Si. Dimmlek Rirchard P. Tucker
Francis C. Allele James E. Jones
Audrey R. Alleln Patricia Ann Justice
Frank A. Riddick Jr. Clayton J. Jones, 31.11
Dr. H. W. Meson Ann J. Luker
Edward C. Archer Samuel L. Martin

























Mrs. A. C. Dean
A. Clarke Dean. 1
Mrs. T. C. Littlejohn
John A. Wolfe
Mrs. John A. Wolfe
Frank R. Schutt
Mrs. 0. B. Kirn James 3. Snow
John J. Arkin Thos. H. Stewart
Ludeell M. Alexander August H. Tegthof
Herbert H. Modem. Anne A. Templeton
Sarah P. Hooker Emma Lou Rogers
James F;. Thomas 
John C. Larkin
L. A. Finley Rote. D. Templeton
Marilyn Jack Chas. W. Williams
Mrs. Wm. H. Keneood E.!". Legg.
Wm. H. Holland T. Buchanan !nosey
Russell 5. Ely Meredith N. Looney
Helen B Me Stains Maumee U. Luther
()misdoing B. Morris G49°. Ray McConnell
Ernest W. Hooper Patricia G. Boatman
Win. B. Inman B. P. Redfield
W. M. Kessler B. A. Robinson
Francis R. Moore John 0. Bud*
Russell Moore Nancy R Millard
Louise Monison Wm. A. Maniac Jr.
Melvin Owens Leroy Smith
Geo. W. Person Mrs. Lois L. Soho
Barbara A. Pierce
Llewellyn F. Stanna ar
rd M. A. Stephermad
Edward Syne,
John K. Simla Cffas. G. Curtis
Grace I. Stites Lyon P. Wilber it.
Stilton E. Stacks Betty A. Williams
Mrs. Artie M. Stacks Walter 0. _Parr







Geo. 0. !Hillard Jr.
Alfred W. Gindschnold
Cecil K. Haat







Mrs. Wailer 0. Parr





























Dorothy C. Ale.a .1 r
Judd D. Baker
Jeanette M. Dries
Virile A. Banks
4
-nr-reer
